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PAMPA — In honor of American military veter
ans, the Pampa chapter of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will places flags in the city's cemeteries Friday.

State and federal offices, including the Social 
Security office, will be closed Friday in observance 
of Veterans Day. Banks also will be closed, and there 
will be no mail delivery or window service at the 
Post Office.

The Oray County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, which normally offers free blood pressure 
screenings on Fridays, also will be closed.

However, City of Pampa ^ d  Gray County offices 
will conduct business as usual.

Placement of flags in the cemeteries will begin at 
7:15 a.m. at Memory Gardens Cemetery, said John 
Tripplehom, the county’s veterans service officer.

From there, volunteers will go to Fairview 
Cemetery.

“We could use some help putting the flags out,” 
Tripplehom said. “Anyone who wants to volunteer 
needs to show up at Memory Gardens at 7; IS.”

Volunteers will need to return at 4 p.m. to remove 
the flags.

SHAMROCK — A 72-year-old Illinois woman 
was in serious condition today in an Amarillo hospi
tal following a one-car wreck in Wheeler County that 
killed her 7S-year-old husband.

Esther Pruetzel of East Alton, III., is in serious con
dition at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo with 
head and chest injuries suffered about 2:15 
Wednesday afternoon when the car she was driving 
swerved out of control on Interstate 40 about a half 
mile west of Shamrock. Her husband, Orville L. 
Pruetzel, a passenger in the car, was killed.

Authorities said Pruetzel was taken to Shamrock 
General Hospital, where he died about 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. His wife was flown by Medivac heli
copter to Northwest Texas Hospital.

Department of Public Sa'fety officers said the 
Pruetzel car, a 1984 Ford LTD, was west-bound on 
the inside lane of 1-40 Wednesday afternoon when it 
veered left onto the center median, slicing off a post 
with the right side of the car. Officers said the car 
continued west approaching an overpass and went 
over an embankment. The car went another 50 feet 
up the east-bound entrance ramp to 1-40 before com
ing back down and crashing into a concrete pillar at 
the overpass.

PAMPA — A Pampa woman is in Gray County 
jail in lieu of $20,000 bond accused of manufacture, 
delivery and possession of a controlled substance 
with'the intent to deliver after a Wednesday morning 
dmg raid turned up dope in her home.

Brenda Thomas, 34, 417 E. 17th #2, was arrested 
at 1:30 a.m. Wednesday by Pampa police officers and 
an agent of the Panhandle Regional Narcotics 
Trafficking Task Force after they found between four 
and 28 grams of cocaine in plastic bags.

STATE
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $30 million.

The numbers drawn Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 11, 21,39, 43,44 and 50.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Saturday 
night’s game will be $40 million.

N A TIO N A L
HUN’nNGTON, W.Va. (AP) — A man charged 

, with biting his neighbor’s dog said he was provoked.
“He was growling at me and they let him run loose 

for at least four years,” said Wfiliam Buigess. “ He 
was messing with my dogs and messing with me 
every time I walked by there.”

Burgess, 39, was charged Monday with cruelty to 
animals and public intoxication. He also was charged 
with two counts of battery for allegedly assaulting 
the dog’s owner.

A police clerk said Wednesday she didn’t know 
how serious the dog’s injuries were.
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Comer pays county’s share of settlement
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Gray County will be out less than 
$3,000 in the resolution of a two-year- 
old Whistle Blower Act lawsuit because 
the former public official accused of 
wrongfully discharging his office inves
tigator has voluntarily paid the amount 
of settlement.

Commissioners voted unanimously 
Nov. 1 to authorize Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy to sign the settlement on 
behalf of the county and to accept a 
$2,000 check. Gray County’s portion of 
the settlement, from former district 
attorney Harold Comer. According to 
Gray County records, $2,430.44 has 
been paid to Peterson, Farris, Dotires 
and Jones of Amarillo in defense of the 
lawsuit.

The county joined Roberts, Wheeler, 
Hemphill and Lipscomb counties of the 
31st Judicial District in settling the law
suit brought by Michael Hartsock, who 
sued the district alleging he was wrong
fully terminated by Comer in January 
1992.

Hartsock sued the five counties in 
March 1992, alleging he was wrongfully 
discharged after he reported to the Texas 
Attorney General’s Office as well as the 
223rd District Court that Ct)mer was 
“diverting or misappropriating approxi
mately $10,(XX) from the drug forfeiture 
and seizure fund of the district attorney’s 
office.”

Comer subsequently pleaded guilty to 
official misconduct Feb. 27, 1992, in 
connection with Hartsock’s report. 
Comer was fined $1,000, ordered to pay 
$101.23 fn restitution and received one- 
year deferred adjudication probation. He 
also had to withdraw his name from the 
November 1992 election ballot. He was 
running unopposed.

Gray County’s portion of the settle
ment was paid by Comer, who sent a 
personal check to Gray County and a 
letter to commissioners which reads:

“I have been advised that Mr. 
Hartsock’s claims have been settled with 
each of the five counties he has sued 
paying equally $2,000 for a total of 
$10,000. I understand that Gray County, 
unlike the other four counties, had no

insurance coverage for the type of claim 
Mr. Hartsock alleged and that its portion 
would be borne by the county and tax
payers directly. 1 well understand that 
because of the cost of litigation in 
defending claims like this one. even 
unwarranted and frivolous lawsuits 
should be responsibly settled as a matter 
of pure economics. Nevertheless, 1 
regret that my personal problems with 
Mr. Hartsock have caused any financial 
hardship upon the citizens of Gray 
County. Accordingly and although I 
having no legal obligation to do so, it is 
my desire to personally reimburse Gray 
County for its contribution to a final set
tlement and resolution of the unwarrant
ed and unfair claims asserted on behalf 
of Mr. Hartsock. It is my desire that you 
accept this reimbursement along with 
my deeply felt apology for any mishan
dling of Mr. HartsiKk’s employment by 
my office while serving as your District 
Attorney.”

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy said 
Monday the attorney for the other four 
counties worked out the settlement with 
the expectation that all five counties

would share equally in the expense.
Officials did not ask Comer for the 

money, Kennedy said.
"It is probably unprecedented. It is 

certainly a very civic minded act, to say 
the least,” Kennedy said.

Comer said today the $1(),(KK) was 
transferred from the district attorney’s 
forfeiture account to his personal trust 
account for a four to six week period 
and was replaced in the district attor
ney’s account five months before the 
Texas Attorney General’s office began 
the investigation. The restitution portion 
of Comer’s sentence, $101.23, covered 
interest the money would have earned 
while out of the county’s account. The 
attorney general’s investigation of dis
trict attorney’s office accounts was 
exhaustive. Comer said, and uncovered 
no other infractions.

The Whistle Blower Act prohibits a 
state or ItKal governmental btxly from 
suspending, terminating or otherwise dis
criminating against any public employ 
who reports, in gtHxl faith, a violation of 
law to an appropriate law enforcement 
authority.

Frosty morning

Allen Leatherman wears his heavy jacket as he scrapes off a layer 
of frost from his car at 1312 Duncan before heading to work at IRI 
International. Other Pampa area residents also found the light frost 
on their vehicle windows as the temperature dipped to 31 degrees 
for the low this morning. Tonight’s low should be a little warmer, 
with the forecast calling for only the upper 30s. (P a m p a  N ew s  
photo by Darlene Holmes)

With new county judge, 
city looking for mayor
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

If you own slock in Energas or 
Southwestern Public Service, you 
can forget about being Pampa’s 
mayor unless you ditch the sUxk, 
according to the city charter.

That is one qualification for the 
post of iiuyur, which city commis
sioners must consider when naming 
someone to take the post which 
Richard Peet expects to vacate in 
December to assume the office of 
county judge Jan. I, 1995.

Peet, a Republican, was elected 
Gray County judge 4,876 to 3,421 
against Demcxratic challenger Jim 
Osborne on Tuesday. Peet replaces 
retiring Judge Carl Kennedy who is 
completing his fourth term.

When Peet resigns the mayoralty 
in December, the city will be with
out an elected chief.

According to the city charter, a

vacancy in the office of mayor or 
commission shall be filled within 30 
days of the (xcurrence of the vacan
cy by a majority vote of the remain
ing members of the commission, 
explained City Manager Bob
Eskridge.

The commission may appoint any 
qualified person to the post, he said.

Qualifications require the
appointee be a city resident, 18 years 
of age or older, a registered voter, 
and they must own no stcxrk in a 
public utility which does business 
with the city nor be in the employ of 
one who owns sUxk in a utility 
which does business with the city, 
said City Attorney Don Lane.

The county judge’s position pays 
$3,728.20 per month.

The city charter allows a $10 per 
diem per meeting for elected offi
cials. Peet, a teacher and public 
employee, is forbidden by law from 
accepting the per diem.

Wholesale prices plunge

New tax chairman promises changes
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Incoming Ways and 
Means Chairman Bill Archer of Texas said 
today his committee would begin immediately 
to rewrite the nation’s tax laws to promote sav
ings and investment.

Archer, who is expected to take over the 
chairmanship of the crucial tax-writing panel 
when Republicans reorganize the House in 
Jamiary, delineated his agenda for the new 
Congress’ first 100 days, much of it already 
outlined in Republicans’ “ Contract with 
America.’’

He pledged the committee would tackle 
“ whatever we can do within the tax code to 
increases uvings.’’

Among his goals:
— Cut die tax rate on capital gains firom the 

sale o f slocks, bonds and othCT assets, and 
index the tax so that people, in effect, do not 
pay tax on gains that represent inflation.

— Raise the earnings limit on outside 
income for Social S e t^ ty  recipients and 
eliminate the tax on benefits paid U> upper 
income people.

—  Restore tax-sheltered Individual Retire
ment Accounu for upper income people.

Currently only individuals earning $25,(XX) or 
less and married couples earning $40,000 or 
less -  and people without pensions -  can gel a 
full deduction for their IRA contributions.

— Establish tax-favored medical savings 
accounts for people to pay for health insurance 
and medical bills.

— Phase out the marriage penalty in the tax 
code, which taxes single people who live 
together at a lower rate than married couples.

Archer said his panel, working with the 
Budget Committee, would pxy for the tax cut 
through “ innumerable spending savings.”

In the longer term, the committee will 
examine ideas for eliminating the income tax 
altogether, such as a national sales tax.

He also said the committee would reform 
die welfare system to discourage dependency 
and -  after the first 100 days -  seek to produce 
a health-care reform package that would allow 
workers to carry health insurance from job to 
job, eliminate die practice of denying cover
age to pre-existing conditkms, revamp the 
malpractice system and help small businesses 
join together to purchase insurance for their 
etnployees.

Rather than universal coverage, such a sys
tem would seek to guarantee 100 percent 
access to insurance, he said.

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Falling 
energy, fwxl and car prices helped 
push the rate of inflation down 
sharply at the wholesale level in 
October. But the surprising 0.5 per
cent plunge was not expected to pre
vent a further incrca.se in interest 
rates by the Federal Reserve.

The Labor Department’s report on 
the Producer Price Index caught 
analysts by surprise, since many had 
expected a modest increase of 
around 0.2 percent following 
September’s 0.5 percent decline. 
However, the biggest drop in new 
car prices in more than seven years 
helped produce the October decline.

The news brought smiles to Wall 
Street with both stock and bond 
prices posting strong gains. By mid
day, the Dow Jones industrial aver
age was up more than 15 points and 
increasing demand for blonds sent 
the yield on Treasury’s .30-year bond 
down to 8.03 percent, down from 
8.11 percent Wednesday.

It marked the first time since June 
and July of 1991 that wholesale 
prices had posted back-to-back 
monthly declines.

Today’s report was certain to pro
vide ammunition for critics of the

Federal Reserve whr) have argued that 
the Fed’s five interest rate incrca.ses 
this year have been unjustified 
because there is no evidence of infla
tionary pressures in the economy.

The White House termed the fig
ures “ good news.” Press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers said, “ I think the 
word is inflation is muted -  some
thing we’ve been saying. And 
growth remains steady.”

Robert Dederick, chief economist 
at Northern Trust Co. in Chicago, 
said today’s report lessened the 
chances that the Fed would make a 
huge increase of a full percentage 
point in interest rates. But he said he 
was still looking for a sizable onc- 
half percentage point increase.

“ A really bold move by the Fed 
would be surprising now even 
though the markets have been call
ing for it because of the weakness in 
the dollar,” Dederick said.

In other economic news trxlay, the 
Labor Department reported that the 
number of Americans filing new 
claims for unemployment benefits 
rose a sharp 8.000 to 330,000 last 
week.

Analysts cautioned against read
ing too much into the volatile week
ly number, noting that unemploy
ment in October had fallen to a four- 
year low of 5.8 percent.
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SI KITHA MAY FISCHKR’ THOMPSON
Sunlha Mav "l ischcr” Thompson, 46, died 

WednestJay, Nov. 9, 1994. ScrvKCS will be al 10 a.m. 
Saturdav m l irsl Christian Chuah, with the Rev. 
Darrell W lAans, pastor, ofTiciatiny Burial will be in 
Memory (lardcns Cemetery under the direction of 
Cannichael Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs. Iliompson was born Feb. 14, 1948 in 
l.ubbock She moved to Ciray County in 1965 fn>m 
Borger She married Donald Thompson on Aug. 2.Y. 
1968 in Pampa. She worked as a substitute teacher at 
I’ampa Middle School and was a lonner employee of 
Beall’s Department Store She was a member of First 
Christian ('hurch of Fampa

She was preceded m death by her parents and three 
brothers.

Survivors include her husband, Donald, of the 
home; three daughters. Kiona Smith of Pampa, 
Katnna Thompson ol ( anyon and Ketrea Thompson 
of the home, and a grandson, Douglas Smith of 
Pampa.

lYie family requests memorials be to the F'irst 
Christian Church Organ Fund.

Accidents
Pampa F’olice IXrpanment reported the following 

accidents m the 24 hoqr reporting periiHl which ended 
at 7 a.m. todav

W KDNKSDAY, Nov. 9
8:05 a.m. A 1W2 Mitsubishi driven by Chantelle 

Jennings, 17, 161 .S Holly, was in collision with a 1987 
Oicvrolet driven by Terry Ann Lenz, .12, 2109 N. 
Wells, at the intersection of 21st and North Nelson. 
No citations were issued.

5:32 p.m. A 1988 Chevnilet dnven by Heather 
Leigh IXiyle, 16. 1209 N. Russell, was in collision 
with a 1979 homemade ^tility trailer owned by 
Sammie Jacoby. 191.3 N. Christy, in the l‘J(K) blrK'k of 
North ('hristy. Doy le was cited for failure to control 
speed.

Pampa PoIkc Depanment reported the following 
incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 9
Tncia Danielle Ridener, 901 E. Kentucky, reported 

assault at Pampa High Sdhool. H IE . Harvester.
Rick Freeman of Fanner’s insurance Group, 

Amanllo, reported theft of a motor vehicle at 1012 
TWifoid.

Terry Brown. City of Pampa Parks and Recreation 
Depaftjiicnt employee, reported criminal mischief at 
Almcvuii’ark. Oiarles and Linda.

Kimberly Lincycomb, City of Pampa Parks and 
Recreation Department employee, reported criminal 
mischief at Central Park.

K(xJ L. Donnell, 1159 Huff Rd., reported assault at 
Pampa High SchtHil, 111 F. Harvester.

Arrest
W EDNESDAY, Nov. 9

Matthew Maul, 23, 1109 Rider, was arrested at Price 
Road and 23rd on capias pro fines and Department of 
Public Safety warrants.

Sheriff's Office________
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

arrests in the 24-hour reporting pcricKl which ended at 
7 a.m. today. No incidents were reported.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 9
Thereshia Denevelyn, 30. 1109 Huff Rd.. was 

arrested on violation of probation - theft.
Martha Ellen Cavincss, 34, Plainview, was arrested 

on violation of probation - driving while intoxicated, 
subsequent offense.

Ignacio Vargas III, 21,815 LiKUst, was arrested on 
violation of probation - driving while intoxicated.

Department of Public Safety
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 9

Richard Wilson, 20. Borger, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Stocks

Hospital
CORONAIM)

IIOSPITAI.
Admi.vsions

Pampa
Gladys Ora lidwards 
Wilda McGahcn 
Joshua Paulson 
(ierald Reif Jr.
(iene Wmegeart 

Disniivsals 
Pampa

Tom Franklin Coffee

Roy Marvin Dyson 
Cora Bell Yearwood 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

No admissions were 
reportod.

Dismi.ssals 
Shamrock 

Nathan Harkins 
Blaze Diamond 

Alanreed 
Ruby Dorsey
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Fires Ambulance
Ilie Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls for the 26-hour period ending al 9 a.m. 
tixlay.

WEDNI-:SDAY. Nov. 9
8:03 a.m. -  Ilirce units and seven personnel 

responded to a vehicle accident at 21st and Ncsion.
9 52 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel respond

ed to a smoke scare al 17(K) W. Gwendolen.
TtILRSDAY, Nov. 10

8:31 a m. -  Two units and four personnel responded 
to a medical assistance call at 444 Pitts.

American Medical Transport reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour pcritxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 9
8:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a motor 

vehicle accident at the intersection of Nelson and 21st 
Street. No injuries were reported.

12:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

4:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital.

Failing inspections will cost nursing homes
By CHRt.STOPItER CONNEt.I. 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) Nursing 
homes that flunk inspeclions will 
face fines of up to SIO.(KH) a day 
under strict new regulations pub 
lisheil tinlay by the Clinton admin 
isiration

llic new rules also allow the 
government to slap fines of up to 
i2.(KX) on anyone who alerts a 
nursing home to the dale and time 
of an unannounced inspection.

Inspectors will be able to target 
facilities with chronic quality 
problems lor Ihe toughest inspec
tions.

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna E. Shalala said. 
“ We insist that nursing homes 
must not only meet residents’ 
physical needs, but must also offer 
a quality of life that respects their 
rights and humanity.”

The new rules cover the nation’s 
I6,7(X) nursing homes, many of 
which rely on Medicaid or 
Medicare for much of their rev
enues.

Bruce C. Vladcck, the head of 
the Health Care Financing 
Administration, said: ” Our mis
sion is not to force nursing homes 
out of business, but to achieve 
compliance with ... high standards 
of care.”

Under the rules states or the

HHS secretary could install tempo
rary management or shut down a 
facility where inspectors find life- 
threatening safely problems. Civil 
penalties start at $50 and range as 
high as $10,(KK) a day for serious 
violations.

Until now, the mam weapon that 
inspectors had was the threat of 
cutting off a nursing home’s eligi
bility for Medicaid and Medicare 
funds. Some 75 nursing homes 
were terminated from the programs 
last year.

The regulation, effective in six 
months, will help the government 
enforce a nursing home reform law 
enacted in 1987. Nursing homes 
already have been held to more rig
orous standards for staff training, 
residents’ rights and requirements 
for care since 1990.

Paul Willging. executive vice 
president of the American Health 
Care Ass<K'iation, which represents 
11 ,(XX) nursing homes run for prof
it, called the rule ” a step forward” 
that will help to identify poor care 
quickly and correct it.

He said that by concentrating 
resources on problem homes, the 
government will no longer waste 
limited resources on minor over
sights.

He also applauded the govern
ment’s decision to allow an infor
mal dispuu resolution process to 
resolve disagreements over viola-

University president vetoes move against gay group
LUFKIN (AP) —  The president of Stephen F. Austin 

State Univenity has vetoed a move by thie student gov- 
ennnent to deny ceitiikation and ftinds to a gay stu^ni 
group.

Univmity president Dan Angel announced the dec!- 
Sion on Wednesday, eight days after the 30-26 student 
vole to withhold univm ity funds from the group after 
the end of this school year.

Aafcl aaid the student government action would vio- 
taie Pint Amendment rigto  o f the gay atudent group.

Leadm of the student effort 10 deontify the group M  
■■Bed diet iw  group should be denied official sanctibn 

homoicxual oooduct by dia group's

Tallying votes

Virginia Greer, at left, and Carolyn Law, deputy county clerks, tally votes Tuesday 
evening which showed their boss Dem(x:rat County Clerk Wanda Carter, right re
elected to another four-year term. {P a m p a  N e w s  photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Fired A TF  agents say they were wrongecJ
DALLAS (AP) -  Two federal 

agents fired over the Branch 
Davidian fia-sco say they shouldn’t 
be blamed for proceeding with the 
first raid on the compound after 
hearing David Koresh tell his fol
lowers, “The ATF is coming.”

Charles Sarabyn and Phillip 
Chojnacki said several agents from 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms heard the statement, but 
thought nothing of it because the 
cult’s doomsday prophet often said 
such things.

Ihc  fortiier heads of the Houston 
ATF office, speaking for the first time 
since the boitched raid on Feb. 28, 
1993, said Wednesday that their side 
of the story was ignored by Tbeasuiy 
Department investigators trying to 
blame stMneonc for the u~agedy.

“ Someone had drawn a conclusion 
and the investigation was being 
manipulated to come up with that con
clusion,” CThoJnacki said. “They took 
everybody else’s opinion but ours."

“ I felt Uiey had decided what I did

before I ever talked to them,” 
Sarabyn said. ” I tried explaining 
things and they said, ‘No, that’s not 
what happened.“’

Treasury spokesman Chris 
Peacock said the agents had a chance 
to give their side of the story when 
they met with investigators in Texas 
and Assistant Treasury Secretary 
Ronald Noble in Washington.

“ All agents were given an oppor
tunity to be heard fully and com
pletely,” Peacock said.

The Davidians were armed and 
ready when the A’TF agents tried to 
storm the compound to arrest Koresh 
on weapons charges. Four officers 
and six cult members died in the 
confrontation.

The botched raid led to a 51-day 
standoff. It ended April 19, 1993, 
when the A’TF stormed the com
pound again and Koresh and more 
than 70 followers died as a fire 
destroyed their wooden compound.

The Treasury Department report 
blamed Chojnacki and Sarabyn for

not calling off the first raid after los
ing the element of surprise.

The agents were placed on adminis
trative leave when the report was 
released Sept. 30, 1993. "They said 
they had little doubt they’d eventually 
be back at work, although they 
expected to be demoted or transferred.

(Thojnacki, a 24-year veteran, and 
Sarabyn, an 18-year veteran, are 
appealing their dismissal to the 
Merit Systems Protection Board. 
They h o ^  to have a hearing within 
about four months, although they’d 
be just as happy with an earlier set
tlement that includes returning to 
their jobs.

“ By settling this, we may have to 
eat a little pride,” Sarabyn said. 
“ But it might be better for us and the 
entire agency than taking it back to 
the board ... and making everybody 
relive the trauma.”

Koresh’s attorney, Dick DeGuerin, 
scoffed at the agents’ claims they 
didn’t know enough to call off the 
raid.

Rabbi, wife founcJ guilty of kidnapping student
NEW YORK (AP) -  A jury con

victed a rabbi of kidnapping a bar 
mitzvah student who says he ran 

,, away from home because his mother 
wasn’t religious enough.

'Die leader of a .small ultra-Orthodox 
Hasidic group, 32-year-old Rabbi 
Shlomo Helbrans, was found guilty of 
abducting Shai Fhtma Reuven, who 
was 13 when he disappeared in 1992. 
Helbrans’ wife, Malka, 33, was found 
guilty of conspiracy.

He faces up to 29 years in prison 
at his Nov. 22 sentencing. She faces

up to four years in prison when she is 
sentenced on Dec. IS.

“ I lost my son because of Rabbi 
Helbrans and finally I see justice,” 
said Shai’s mother, Hana Fhima. 
“ He got what he deserves and he has 
to pay for his crime.”

Shai disappeared after his mother, 
who is d iv o n ^  from the boy’s father, 
sent him to Helbrans to s tu ^  for his 
bar mitzvah. He only surfaced in 
February, when Helbrans’ trial was due 
to begin. The trial was delayed when a 
plea agreement was thrown ouL

Shai testified that he left his moth
er’s New Jersey home because he 
was abused and because his mother 
wasn’t reiigious enough. Social 
workers testified that the abuse alle
gations were unfounded.

Helbrans’ lawyer said he will 
appeal.

Meanwhile, Shai is the focus of a 
battle between his mother and anoth
er Orthodox rabbi, who has custody. 
That case returns to court Jan. II. 
Until then, Mrs. Fhima can see Shai 
once a week.

City briefs
The Pampa Newt is not rcspomible for the content of paid advertiaement

tions, without going to court nr an 
administrative hearing.

The final regulation, which 
appears in today’s Federal 
Register, limits the authority of 
government inspectors to conduct 
an extended survey of a nursing 
home “ to situations in which sub
standard quality of care has been 
identified.”

But the Health Care Financing 
Administration and the states will 
still “ have complete discretion to 
examine any and all aspects of a 
facility’s performance in order to 
determine compliance," the rule 
states.

It allows the government to 
charge interest on civil penalties 
against nursing homes and to 
reduce the penalty by 35 percent if 
a nursing home waives its right to 
a hearing within 60 days of the 
first notice.

All nursing homes covered by 
Medicare and Medicaid must be 
inspected annually.

Medicare pays nursing home 
bills for people who need skilled 
nursing, but not custodial care, 
after a hospital stay.

Medicaid, the federal-state 
insurance program for the poor, 
pays 42 percent of nursing home 
bills. Almost two-thirds of the I.S 
million Americans in nursing 
homes have their bills paid in part 
or whole by Medicaid.

SALE, SHIRTS, sweaters, sweat
shirts, golf shoes, golf clubs, golf 
balls, marked down to sell at David’s 
Golf Shop. We have a great selec
tion! Adv.

WANTED TO buy used “'T’ 
posts. 665-2223. Adv.

6 PACK Sprite or Mr. Pibb 89(f 
each. Camel or Winston Select ciga
rettes $1.39 pack/$ 13.49 carton. 
Easy’s Pop Shop. Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart, use our convenient drive- 
thru for your laundry and dryclean
ing service. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, Sunday 
Open House 1 -4 p.m. Refreshments 
served, register for Free Gift every 
hour! Adv.

EASY'S POP & Cheese Shop, let 
us make your cheese, fruit and veg
etable trays for your party or your 
next get together. Adv.

SONFLOWER COFFEE House 
new hours, Monday thru Thursday 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m., re-opens 7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday open till 11 p.m. Saturday 9 
a.m. -10  p.m. Espresso / regular cof
fee. Adv.

FRIDAY AND Saturday only at 
Bette’s of Pampa, Buy I dress, get 
2nd - 1/2 Price! Additioiud 25% off 
Back Room. Adv.

8X8 SHEDS • unassembled, 
$350. 1st come, 1st serve. Country 
General, Pampa Mall. Adv.

BUD BRAINARD is Olebrating 
His 7 Birthday, November 11th, 
Friends are invited to visit at Red 
Deer Ranch from 2-5 p.m. on Friday. 
Adv.

LAST CHANCE to winterize 
your lawn, don’t forget to mulch 
your perennial flowers and roses 
with l^k-to-earth  mulch. Available 
at Watson’s Feed & Garden 665- 
4189. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE at Sand’s Fabrics, 
Sunday 13th, 1-4 p.m. See our new 
Pacesetter sewing machines, sergers 
and monogrammers. Save 25% on 
all notions and fabrics. 
Refreshments served. Adv.

ROLANDA'S JU ST received 
new shipment of Root Scented 
Votive Candles and Room Spray. 
Adv.

FUN, SHOPPING and 
Refreshments. The Cottage 
Collection. 2121 N. Hobart. Adv.

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS this 
Sunday, November 13th, 1-4 p.m. 
Great values throughout downtown. 
Adv.

PARENT UNIVERSI'TY, 
Saturday, November 12. PHS, 9- 
2:13. Adv.

EVANGELISTIC PREACH
ING at Faith Christian Center, 118 
N. Cuyler with Rev. Jackie Riles 
Sunday evening November 13 
through Wednesday 15th. Adv.

NEW SELECTION of picture 
frames, potpourri, windchimes, and 
more at (Celebrations 665-3100. 
Adv.

SHAKLEE OPEN House, 
Friday 10-7 p.m., Saturday lO-S, 
10% off all products. Don and 
Donna Ttimer, 2410 Evergreen, 
665-6065. Adv.

BINGO EVERY Friday night, 
Pampa Moose Lodge, 7:30 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-75- 
0769811-0. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Pampa Mall,
open Friday and Saturday 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Sunday 11-2 p.m. 669-1670. 
Adv.

DISCOUNT WINDSHIELD 
Replacement, Rock Chip Repair. 
Suntrol 3M Auto ’Tint, 703 W. 
Brown. 66S-06I5. Adv.

HAMBURGER ED hasn’t 
moved or sold. Same great food aitkì 
place, 5:30 a.m.-7 p.m. $5 minimum 
delivery. 665-9131. Adv.

BLUE SPRUCE and Austrian 
Pines just arrived. Watson’s Feed A 
Garden. Adv.

In a similar case in 1984, a Sederal court ruled against 
Ifcxas AAM’s denial of univenity recognition to a gay 
student group. Angel noted.

The SPA gay group hat been officially recognized 
since it was fm n^d last year.

'The studerM government, Angel said. ”is an emity of 
the stale and caimot restrict speech or aaaociaiion just 
because many, or even moat, people find opfaitons of a 
particulv group icpugnanL”

In Septwnber, the student assoc iatioa had slashed the 
group’s fimdiiig to $108, a 65 perceni reduction from the 
previoua ycv. Angel said a cut ia ftauls could be more 
(UlliGuli 10 challeage bacauae dboal 40 ptroeia o f iha 
achool'a studaat fRMpa now frt no ftading. •

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing high cloudiness 
tonight. Low in the upper 30s. 
Mostly cloudy and breezy Rriday. 
High near60. Southerly winds IS-25 

and gusty, with wind warnings 
on area lakes. Wednesday's high was 
49; the overni|^  low was 31.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
YVest ’nexas -  Panhandle: Tbnigl^ 

increasing high clouds. Lows in 
upper 30s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
and breezy. H i|^ s '60-63. South 
Plains: 'ninight, iacreasing high 
clouds over the South P la i^  fik  
over ihe low rollina pU oi. Lows in 
upper 30a. Friday, becoming mostly 
g|(m dy.H ifhalam id60k

North Ibxas -  'Ibnight, mostly 
ckwdy northeast, fair elsewhere. 
Lows 40 to 45. Fridqr, increasing 
cloudiness west and ceiMral, partly 
cloudy east. Highs ftom 62 north
east to near 70 souftiaari.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Tonight, clem ind
cool. Lows in the 30s Hill Country, 
40s south centnl. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highe in the 70a. Coastal 
Bend: ’Ibnight. c le v  arul cool. Lows 
from Che 40t inland to near 50 com t 
Priday. partfy cloudy. Hight in the 
70a. Lower Rio Oiande VUley and 
Plaina: T oni^t, moady clouclv. 
Lows from the S()b iriland to nHr 60 
coast Friday, moatly cloudy. Highs 
in the 70s.

B O R O nST A T IS

New Mexico -  ’Ibnight becoming 
mostly cloudy with a chance m 
showers and mountain mow diowerk 
west increasing clouds elsewhere. 
Snow level nev 8000 feet Lows mid 
20i and 30s moumaina and northweff 
widi mid 30b to mid 40i elsewhere. 
lYiday, mostly ckmdy and cold«  
north and west with periods of rain 
and mountain mow, snow levri km  ̂
ermg to new 7000 feet. Moldy 
d oi^ iou d iaa it with a slight rtianpf 
of dwwen. Breezy statewide Mday. 
HighBinupper30itolowSOBnKian- 
tafea and noidiwert with SOi io mid 
oua ewewncie. *

Oklahoma -  'Ibnight moatly 
ckmdy. Lows mid 30i notidi to mid 
40 i soudMoat Mday, partly ckmdy. 
Might in dMdOh

y
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Bush vows < 
change for 
united Texas
By PEGGY HKAC  
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov.-eiect 
George W. Bush says he’s ready to 
fight for the issues that he believes 
put him in office: education and wel
fare reform, getting tough on juve
nile crime aiid ending lawsuit abuse.

“Six months from now, if I stand 
here bloodied and bruised, it’s not 
because I didn’t try to do what the 
voten of Texas sent me to Austin to 
do,’’ he said at a Wednesday news 
conference.

But armed with S3 pocent of the 
vote in Tuesday’s election, the 
Republican says he expects no trou
ble dealing with a Democrat-con
trolled state House and Senate.

“ I bdieve (the election) was a 
clear mandate for change.... There’s 
going to be a lot of Democrats who 
will support my plans to make our 
schools better, our streets safer and 
.the welfare system more responsi- 
t>le,’’ said B u ^ .

He beat Democratic Gov. Ann 
Richards on Tbesday to be elected 
Texas’ second GOP governor since 
(Reconstruction.

Bush said he already has spoken 
with House Speaker Pete Laney, D- 
Hale Center, and Democratic Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock, who presides 
pver the Senate. Bush also said his 
staff is meeting with Richards’ aides 
to plan for the transition of power.

During a news conference at the 
^ame hotel where people danced 
hours before at his victory, party, 
Bush extended a hand to those who 
didn’t support him.

“ I am not intending to divide our 
itate. I want to unite our state,’’ he 
said.

Asked about an issue that divided 
California -  the newly passed 
Proposition 187 denying illegal 
immigrants access .to public schools 
and most health and welfare benefits 
-  Bush said he doesn’t think Texas 
needs a similar measure.

“ I think Texas has the obligation 
to educate all children, regardless of 
who their parentage i s . ... Same with 
social services,’’ he said. “ I do 
believe that the federal government 
should do everything in its power to 
enforce the border.’’

Addressing an area in which 
Richards takes pride -  the diversity 
of her appointments to state boards 
and commissions -  Bush said, “ I 
will be a governor who fmds people 
from all walks of life to serve our 
state.’’

Bush rqieaied his themes of sup
port for more local control of 
schools; holding juveniles responsi
ble for the crimes they commit; 
keqring petqrle from being caught 
up in a cycle of dependence on wel
fare; and reforming the legal system 
to eliminate “ the dangers of frivo
lous and junk lawsuits.’’

The legal system change will help 
business and “ enable Texas to 
expand its job base so that anybody 
who wants a job can have one,” he 
said.

Bush said he doesn’t consider his 
election to be a victory for his father, 
the former president. “ I think it’s 
mote of a victory to good parent
ing,” he said.

Germany outlaws 
neo-Nazi group

BONN, Germany (AP) -  Police 
seized hunting knives, prcqraganda 
and bank accounts in nationwide 
raids on a neo-Nazi group banned - 
today by the government.

No arrests were immediately 
reported.

Viking Youth is the fourth fascist 
group Germany has outlawed in two 
yean. Banning such groups has 
helped Germany’s image overseas, 
but it hasn’t stopped radical-right 
violence that has killed at least 30 
people in the past four yean.
. Founded in 1952, V iki^ Youth. 
b u  never had a large political fol
lowing, and has not, as a groiq>, been 
c o n n e l^  with any violM  acts. It 
has hbout 400 memben and links 
with several other fascist groups, 
foderal authorities said.
 ̂ According 10 the Inierior MiniaBy, 

group memben idolize Adolf Hiler 
' Tnd see d en ed ies as Siiooeewas ID Ae 
,  toiler Yoolli, a Nazi<n youth group.

. The group has trained young 
Oermans in warfare wiA the inien- 
tion of restoring a Nazi sute. 
Interior Minister Manfred Kaniher

CanAer a id  these is no plaoe in 
Oennany far **groi>s Urn As V M y  
,Y!ouA Aat pn|Nt|iie racism and mli'

I wuAs 10 ba vfc>- 
iWaedei

OofO Bgdothop^O BW for
iT h illa a rd ld

New county Judge

It’S election night happiness for the family of newly elected Gray County Judge 
Richard Peet at Republican headquarters Tuesday. Front row from left, Jennifer Peet, 
Peet, Carol Peet and Pia Murto. Back row,4rom left, Tory Peet, Tarin Peet and Tracy 
Peet. (P a m p a  N e w s  photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Iraq formally recognizes Kuwait
By MONA ZIADE 
Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  In a bid 
to end debilitating international 
sanctions, Iraq formally recognized 
Kuwait today and d ro p j^  a territor
ial claim that led to the 1990 inva
sion of the emirate.

The Iraqi state news agency said 
Iraq’s parliament conferred formal 
recognition of Kuwait’s existence 
during a special sessioiv today, the 
first time since Kuwait’s indepen
dence 33 years ago that Baghdad 
recognized its southern neighbor.

Iraq’s National Assembly “ sup
ports Iraq’s recognition of the sover
eignty of the state of Kuwait, its ter
ritorial integrity and its indepen
dence,” said a statement carried by 
the official Iraqi News Agency, 

Saddam Hussein’s ruling Revolu
tionary Command CoutKil endorsed 
the bill right afterwards. According 
to the news agency, the recognition 
was effective immediately and 
would be published in the official 
Gazette to make it legal 

The United States and its Western

allies had demanded Iraq’s top bod
ies -  the Revolutionary Command 
Council and parliament -  recognize 
Kuwait’s borders before Aey even 
consider lifting a crippling 4-year- 
old embargo of Iraq.

But the U.S. State Department said 
Tuesday that even if Iraq does for
mally recognize Kuwait’s borders 
and sovereignty, the United States 
will oppose any easing of U.N. sanc
tions, which include a ban on the 
export of Iraqi oil.

A State Department spokesman said 
border recognition met only one of the 
requirements for lifting the sanctions.

Iraq’s nannouncement followed a 
special parliament session attended 
by Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev, in Baghdad for talks on 
U.N. Security Council Resolution 
833, which demanded Iraqi recogni
tion of Kuwait and its new 105-mile 
border as demarcated in 1991.

INA did not say how many mem
bers of the 250-seat house endorsed 
the bill, or how the vote was taken.

The rubber-stamp body has never 
defied President Saddam. It been 
expected to endorse the pit^xwal in

hopes of persuading the United 
Nations to ease punitive sanctions 
imposed after Ae Aug. 2,1990, Iraqi 
invasion of KuwaiL

The United States and Britain 
remain reluctant to relax the embar
go. hoping Ae hardship it caused 
would ultimately bring down 
Saddam’s regime.

Russia, once Iraq’s chief arms sup
plier, hopes its mediation will help it 
regain influence in the Middle East 
that it lost when the Soviet empire 
collapsed in 1991.

Russia, France and China have 
pressed for a gesture to reward 
Baghdad for complying wiA key 
Security Council demands, including 
the Asmantling of its weapons of 
mass destruction and Ae recognition 
of Kuwait. ^

The Aree' powers are poised for 
lucrative business ventures in Iraq 
once the sanctions are lifted. Russia, 
in particular, would like to see Iraq’s 
economic situation improve so 
Baghdad could start repaying a $7 
billion debt to Moscow, accumulated 
by arms purchases during Ae 1980- 
88 Iran-Iraq war. >

Newly married couple’s kidney transplant completed
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Victoria 

Ingram-Curlee has finally made 
gOM̂  on her wedding promise to her 
husband.

In two 2 1/2-hour operations 
Wednesday, four doctors removed 
one of her kidneys and implanted it 
in Randall Curlee.

“The operations, boA of them, 
were quite successful.” said Dr. 
Robert Mendez. “ Victoria gave a 
beautiful kidney to Randy, and after 
we were able to implant it and hook 
it up. it looked just beautiful, just as 
it did when it came out of her.”

Husband and wife were recuperat- 
mg today in separate rooms at Sharp 
Memorial Hospital, where Aey were 
married OcL 11. They should be able

to go home as early as next week, 
doctors said.

Randall, whose kidneys were 
ruined by diabetes, isn’t completely 
out of Ae woods -  IS percent of kid
ney transplants fail. But if his recov
ery is successful, he’ll have more 
energy and be able to produce chil
dren. the doctors said.

His bride’s recovery will be easier.
“ Although it is an insult to her 

body temporarily, she’ll respond 
raAer dramatically and rapidly and 
will feel pretty normal in a (by or 
two,” said Mendez.

Shortly after Ae couple got 
engaged in February. Curlee. 46. 
learned Aat he would die without a 
uansplant. He gave Victoria a chance
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Polls suggest Texans leaning 
more in Republican column
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
strong electoral victories racked up 
by Ge(}rgc W. Bush, Kay Bailey 
Hutchison and a raft of other Texas 
candidates suggests that Texas is 
moving ever more into the 
RqMiblican column.

And an exit poll of voters outside 
Texas precincts on Election Day 
shows that Ac results are backed by 
strengthenmg numbers for the GOP.

When Democrat Ann Richards 
First ran for governor in 1990, some 
35 percent of those polled said Aey 
identified Aemselves as Republican 
versus 39 percent Democrat and 24 
percent inclependcnt.

Tuesday’s poll figures showed an 
almost complete flip in the 
Dem(x:ratic and Republican totals, 
with the independent column re
maining steady. This time around, 
some four out every 10 people 
polled identified Aemselves in Ae 
GOP column versus a Aird for the 
Demcxrats.

The poll’s good news for 
Republicans didn’t carry over to 
Ross Perot, the Dallas billionaire and 
one-time independent presidential 
candidate. The cantankerous Texan 
posted about 55 percent disapproval 
among those polled -  only a slightly 
better showing than Bill Clinton.

Perot can take heart, Aough. A 
national exit poll showed Congress 
wiA a 79. percent disapproval rating.

Even Aough he rates better than 
Congress, Ae poll suggested Perot’s 
endorsement last week of Richards 
didn’t do much to bcxist her candida
cy. Of those who said Aey voted for 
Ptrot in 1992, roughly 40 percent 
said Aey backed Richards versus 
well over half for Bush.

Tics to Perot did even less for 
Demcxrat Richard Fisher, who went 
down to quick defeat at Ae hands of 
GOP Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison. A 
one-time adviser to Perot’s presiden
tial campaign, Fisher polled roughly 
one-quarter of the vote among Aose 
who said they voted for Peiot in 
1992.

Voters didn’t appear to be in Ae

mocxl to give Richards much credit 
for Ae state’s robust economic 
recovery, the poll suggested The fig
ures showed two-Airds of Texans 
consider the economy g(xid -  but 
they split Aeir vote almost evenly 
between Bush and Richards.

Among other poll findmgs:
— Just slightly over one-Aird said 

the North American Free Trade 
Agreement is helping the Texas 
economy, while almost a Aird said it 
is having no effect Slightly fewer 
than one-sevenA said NAFT^ is 
hurting the state.

Richards, who lobbied Congress 
strenuously for pas.sage of NAFTA, 
benefited somewhat among Aose 
who consider the trade pact a posi
tive. Of Aose, she earned almost six 
out of every 10 votes. Bush, mean
while, performed similarly well 
among Aose who said NAFTA is 
hurting the state.

— Almost one-fourth said Aey lis
ten to talk radio, wiA more than two- 
Airds casting their ballots for Bush 
and slightly less for Hutchison.

The exit poll was based on about 
1,600 interviews wiA voters outside 
precincts around the state, conducted 
by Voter News Servici a ccxipera- 
tive of The Assexiated Press and four 
television networks.

The VNS exit poll is based on in- 
person interviews wiA voters as they 
left randomly selected precincts 
across Texas.

As wiA any sample survey, Ae 
results of Ais poll can vary from 
Aose of all Texas voters because of 
chance variations in the sample. For 
a poll based on about 1,600 mter- 
views, the results should not vary 
from Ac opinions of all Texas voters 
more than 3.5 percentage points 
eiAer way b<;cause of sampling 
error.

That is, if one could have talked to 
all voters in Texas on Tuesday, there 
is only one chance in 20 that Ac 
results would vary from Ae finAng 
of Ais poll by more Aan 3.5 per
centage points.

The error margin was slightly 
higher for subgroups in the sample, 
such as for voters who listen to talk 
raAo.

Satellite m aps atomic oxygen

to back out of Ae marriage, but she 
offered to be a donor and dextors 
were surprised when tests indicated 
she was a g(xxl match.

Doctors had to scuule Aree previ
ous transplant attempts because of 
last-minute complications.

A July operation was canceled 
when tests raised questions about 
Curlee’s heart survivmg the surgery. 
It was rescheduled for September, but 
Curlee turned out to be iron-deficienL 
'Then last monA, a doctor nicked part 
of Victoria’s kidney during pre-opera
tion, requiring another postjunemenL

About 26,000 people in the United 
States are waiting for new kidneys; 
only about 8,000 are donated each 
year.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
-  A German satellite released from 
shuttle Atlantis last week has pro
duced a fust-of-its-kind global map 
of oxygen particles Aat scientists 
believe help cool Ae Earth, a 
researcher said t(xlay.

Dirk Offermann, a scientist from 
the University of Wuppertal in 
Germany, said findings from an 
aunospheric monitor aboard Ae $35 
million satellite could lead to a better 
understanding of atomic oxygen.

The particles, formed when Ae 
sun’s ultraviolet rays smash oxygen 
molecules in Ae stratosphere mto 
single atoms, are believed to func
tion as a (xx)ling layer in Ae EarA’s 
upper atmosphere. Offermann wants 
to know how and why.

He said the monitor, which uses 
infrared telescopes to measure 14 
atmospheric gases per second in 
three directions, has pr<xluced a 
global map of atomic oxygen distri
bution 62 miles high.

Such measurements have been

produced before by instruments 
aboard permanent satellites or dur
ing brief rocket flights, but always at 
much higher altitudes, NASA said.

Offermann’s work, like all Ae 
experiments being conducted during 
Atlantis’ II-day flight, is basic 
research aimed at giving future sci
entists a basis for comparisext.

NASA scientist Ernest HilsenraA, 
who's in charge of an ozone monitor 
flying on Ae shuttle, stressed that it’s 
a tedious process wiA little fanfare.

’’There aren’t any real Ascoveries,” 
HilsenraA said Wednesday. “What 
we’ie doing now is providing a base
line for measurements for the future.... 
I call it a legacy for environmental 
investigators in Ac rxxt century.”

Atlantis holds four pnmary sun- 
energy monitors and Aree ozone 
monitors, one of which has been bro
ken since early in Ac flight.

The satellite, carrying two instru
ments, was rcleasixl by asuonauts 
last week and is to be picked up 
Saturday for Ac ride home.
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Viewpoints

«SV 9n>npa W c ’vc Icam ed some scary lessons
EV E R  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  B E  AN  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  U V E

Lot Peace Begin With Me

Thie newapaper is dedicated to lum ishing intormation to our.read- 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their owm Iree- 
dom  stkJ encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
uTKlerstarKto Ireedom  and is free to control him sell and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that Ireedom is a gift from G od and not a political 
grant from goverrwnenL and that m en have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their Hie and property for themselves artd oth-

Freedom  is neither kcerwe rtor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
cresting corrvnandment.

Louise FMcTisr 
Publisher

Larry 0. HoMs 
Managing EdMor

Opinion

Is the Middle East 
peace imaginary?

Realisu will note that the peace agreement signed between Israel 
and Jordan is only as good as the intentions and forbearance of those 
who signed it and their successors. King Hussein of Jordan might not 
be the Arab leader who can best inspire other Arab leaders to make 
peace also with Israel. And noble intentions now can evaporate in the 
face of apparently intractable difficulties or affronts in the future.

But for a few miiuiles. it was possible to iriugine the prospect of a 
period of peace in the Middle ^ t  tlial was something other than a 
short interval between two wars. Could peace become something of 
a norm in that troubled region, and war the exception?

Cynics (and realists) will note that Israel and Jordan have had little 
reason for hostility for many years now -  and. it turns ouL their leaders 
have been meeting privately and cordially to work things out -  but that 
it still took a long4itne to come this far. The two countries had been for
mally at war since l%7. Despite a lack of overt hostility, it took more 
than two decades of delicate negotiations to bring about a formal peace.

Futlhermore, King Hussein guaranteed cool relationships with 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and (he Gulf emirates when he tacitly backed 
Saddam Hussein in the Gulf War in 1990. Other Arab leaders have 
long viewed the king mote as a soft figure than as an inspiring leader. 
And Jordan is hardly an economic or military powerhouse.

Now that Israel h u  declared peace with Jordm and begun the hard 
process of developing a relative||r peaceful relationship with 
Palestinians aix) the PLO, many expect Syria to fall into line quick
ly. But the issues between Syria and Israel -  especially over who will 
control the strategic Golan Heights region -  are real and difficult.

It is also possible, however, tJuU weariness with war is widespread 
enough that moves toward peace could come more quickly than most 
people imagine. War is the natural enemy of economic development, 
proaperity and the pleasures of a civil aaciety. People in the Middle 
East know M s more personally, from mme s ^  experience, than peo
ple in mdhy dther pam o f the world.

Although the United States is likely to be invited to be a visible 
presence when, or if, future steps toward peace are taken, the brutal 
f̂ act is that there is little this country can (to to play a direct and con
structive role in the region. It can’t hurt to be available as a mediator 
or a neutral site for negotiations. But to imagine that with enough 
good will, diplomacy and money the United States can prod the 
region into peace is foolish. We can hope President Bill Clinton did 
no harm (hiring his whirlwind trip into the region. It would be impru
dent to hope for much more.

For the moment, however, why not revel in a peace agreement and 
hope that the hot and desolate place where it was signed will even
tually come to be known as the “valley of peace’7  As Winston 
Churchill understo(xl, “jaw jaw" might not lead anywhere, but it's 
almost always preferable to “war war."
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We all remember the great breast implant scare. 
Back in 1991, (here was a fluny of reports about 
women with implants suffering all sorts of terrible 
ailments. Victims were paraded. Alarms were raised. 
Investigatiofu were launched. CorponMe negligence 
was delected. Lawsuits tvere filed. The procedure 
was baruied.

Having been through other attacks of ruMional hys
teria over supposed dangers lurking in our midst, we 
might have known how this one would turn (Jut. In 
recent months, a mountain of evidence has quietly 
accumulated indicating that the furor over breast 
implants was just another false alarm. But though 
the panic may have passed, the damage it did will 
linger for tome time to come.

The latest discovery came toward the end of 
October, when two different scientific studies were 
released finding no evidence that silicone implants 
cause coluiective-tissue diseases -  the nuist notori
ous of the alleged dangers. One study by a 
University of Maryland researcher found that 
women with implants were no more likely than other 
women to suffer from scleroderma, lupus, arthritis 
and similar problems. An even larger evaluation of 
120,000 women by a team from Harvard Medical 
School reached the same conclusion.

These revelations may qualify as old news, since 
they echo a Mayo Clinic study published last sum
mer that also debunked the link between implants 
and cither cancer or connective-tissue disorders. It, 
in turn, followed on the heels of a statement by the 
American Medical Asstpciation rejecting the suspi
cion that “breast cancer or any other type of cancer 
is associated with silicotK-gel implants.” The only 
apparent side effect is the most ipinor one -  harden
ing oT tissue around the implant in some women.

Stephen
Chapman

But don't assume that such fuidings make much 
difference. In 1992, the F<3od and Drug 
Administration banned the procedure except for 
rKonstnictkm after breast cancer surgery and then 
<mly for women accepted into ̂ ernm ent-approved 
safety trials. Women who merely wanted to augment 
their natural endowments were out of luck. .

They still are. The FDA has taken note of the stud
ies, but it has no plaru to rescind the prohibition any 
time soon. It ordered silicone implants off dK tr)ar- 
ket not because they were shown to be hazardous, 
but because they hwl not been proven risk-free. So 
the operation will rerruiin forbidden until -manufac
turers have overcome the burden of verifying the 
safety of a product that, in 30 years of experience, 
had never been known to cause any significant harm.

For now, the agency is standing by a muddled pol
icy which says that breast implants pose an intolera
ble danger to women who want their breasts 
enlarged but an acceptable risk to women who have 
had breast cancer -  even though the essential pur
pose in each case is cosmetic.

The FDA thinks some w<3tnen are competent to 
decide for themselves but others arc not. Its double 
standard has gotten little criticism from groups that

B ANPIBI m  IWS k 6KE0 mCF IWNPR NP A 
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in other contexts are zealous about the right of 
women to control their own bexlies.

This policy, however, is not the only unfortunate 
result of the panic. Many women have gone through 
-the expense and pain of getting their implants; 
removed. INvo of the three nuiken of silicone 
implants have quit production. There has been a-’ 
flood of lawsuits by women who blame their 
implants for ei^ery ache and sniffle.

Besieged by lawyers, three companies involved in; 
the business settled a class-action suit by agreeing to 
set up a $3.7 billion ftutd to cover datiuiges to' 
women who say they have any of eight health prob
lems. The companies admitted no fault but decided 
that paying ransom was cheaper than fighting an 
e n d l^  procession of litigants.

The (Ulemma is a familiar one. In his 1991 book 
The Litigation Explosion, Walter Olson notes that 
most b(3gus lawsuits “will lose in the end. But as the 
Irish Re^blican Army said after its Brighton hotel 
bombing faile<l to assassinate Margaret Thatcher, 
*We only have to be lucky otkc . Y(xi have to be. 
lucky every time.’ “

So. after millions of women have been frightened;' 
others have been denied something they wanL coullt 
dockets have been clogged with dubicxis lawsuits atto 
$3.7 billion has been extorted from manufacturers; 
we now learn that it was all a mistake. With the hang
ing completed, the defendant has been acquitted.

Americans have endured enough of these episodt;^ 
that we should have learned something by now. The 
next time someone tries to alarm us abciut an omv. 
nous health menace inflicted on us by greedy corper- 
rati(3i», maybe we’ll insist on establishing the trum 
first aiNl panicking later, instead of the other way 
around.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 10, thp 
314th day of 1994. There arc SI days 
left in the year.

T(xlay’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 10, 1871, journalist- 

explorer Henry M. Stanley foumf 
missing Scottish missionary David 
Livingstone in central Africa. Stanley 
delivered his famous greeting: “Dr, 
Livingstone, I presume?" Livingstone 
replied: “Yes, and I feel thankfol that 
I am here to welcome you.”

On this date:
In 1483, Martin Luther, the leader 

of the Protestant Reformation, was 
bom in Eisleben, Germany.

In I77S, the U.S. Marines were 
organized under authority of the 
Continental Congress.

In 1919, the American Legion held 
its first national convention, in 
Minneapolis.

In 1928, Hirohito was enthroned as 
Emperor of Japan.

In 1942, Winston Churchill deliv
ered a speech in London in which he 
said, “ I have not become the King's 
First Minister to preside over the liq
uidation of the British Empire.”

P()licy could get o ur soldiers killed
You w(xild think, if the United States had an hon

est foreign policy, that someone could articulate it.
Well, I challenge you to find a politician or state 

department official who articulate American foreign 
policy without lapsing into meaningless abstrac
tions, such as national security interests. 'The reason 
they can’t is because <3ur foreign policy iŝ  usually 
based either on private financial interests ^or on 
domestic political interests. Neither is a legitimate 
reason to risk or sacrifice the lives of our soldiers.

Take Iraq, for example. Just exactly what is (xir 
goal? To keep the oil flowing? HetHc, Saddam 
Hussein is desperate to sell oil. He was selling oil 
when he invaiied Kuwait four years ago, and he 
intended to keep on selling it. His dispute with 
Kuwait really had nothing to do with any legitimate 
interests of the United States.

To get rid of Saddam Hussein? If so, why didn’t 
we go into Iraq when the war was on? And if he’s 
gone, just who do our foreign policy wizarxte think 
will replace him -  Mother Ib reu?  He will be 
replaced by anodier member of the Ba'aih Party 
who will be no different in any appreciable way 
from Saddam Hussein.

The U.S. government has demonized Saddam 
Hussein far. far from the reality of the man. He’s a 
dictator, though a dictator who rose through the 
ranks of the party, and it is the party which is firmly 
entrenched in Iraq. He plays rough with opponents.

Charley Reese

as all dictators do, but he is not evil personified.
U.S. officials have conveniently forgotten how 

Saddim was encourage to go to war against Iran 
and how many billions of dollars were made off it. 
Both c(3untries were financed and armed from the 
outside. U.S. officials ccmveniently forget to men
tion that Iran used chemical weapons against Iraq. 
In fact, a U.S. military investigation determined that 
the gassing of one village, made fanrous by TV pic
tures, had apparently been done by the Iranians, not 
the Iraqis.

You have to be careful what you believe when 
someone becomes a target of the U.S. government. 
Our government is not famous for telling the truth. 
Much of the allegations you see in the press come 
from dissident groups who, of course, have a self- 
interest in painting the Iraqi government in the 
worst possible light. The CIA put out a honor story 
about draining the marshes. In fact, that is a very old 
project to salvage agriculture that was originally 
designed by an American firm.

But the bottom line is that the Iraqi govemntent is 
the busineu of the Iraqi people, not ours.'

Is our goal to protect Kuwait from Iraq? That’s

pointless. One hundred years from now. and every 
day in between, Kuwait will be a tiny country, a cre
ation of British colonialism, and Iraq will be a large 
country. Iraq can always take Kuwait, and Kuwait 
can never prevent it. Is it the position of the United 
States that American forces will remain on call 
throughout the next century to protect a two-bit dic
tator in a postage-stamp country?

Is our goal to destroy Iraq? Thai’s what we’re 
doing with this cruel and otherwise pointless eco
nomic embargo. Suppose we succeed. Who, then, 
will prevent the Iranians -  70 million strong -  fnim 
moving into the vacuum and playing havex; with the 
Gulf oil states? U.S. soldiers?

Machiavelli once advised that if you can’t kill an 
enemy, then you’d better convert him to a friend. 
The way to keep Americans from getting killed in 
the Persian Gulf is to lift the embargo on Iraq and 
work to reintegrate Iraq into the Arab world.

There is not ndw and never has been a threat to 
the oil supply. Oil is a w(xthless pollutant unless 
yew can sell it. Everylxxly who has it wants to sell 
it -  Saddam Hussein, the mullahs in Iran and the 
Gulf states.

'The present vindictive policy of stubbornly main
taining the embargo is stupid arid will create the oppo
site conditioas U J .  officials claim they warn. It is also 
driving a wedge between the United Stales and 
Europe. U will eventually get a lot of people killed, q

Let’s pull the plug on violence for our kids
How does violence in the media affect children, and 

what should we do about k?
A nationwide audiencx look on M s question recent

ly in a televised conference linking I30siiesby salel- 
Hle in 32 stales and Canada, with a national panel of 
experts discuising the issue by lelephorte wkh local 
audiences.

I look part m the diacuasion in my cky, Springfidld. 
Mo„ and there were aevend pokni on «Mch we dis- 
agreedr Some pwtkipaniB baUeved than is jnst loo 
much violence in tfw metni, peikid. and Ma even 
when the viólenos isaulls in icnMa oonasquanoes it 
can’t ba srorMijMIe; others believed negative om- 
oomes teach a valuable lasaon.

Some partcipaias called for news broiKlcaaiers to 
slop showk^ violent Ibonme, and other bdleve M i 
some aae of violenoe m Sm  laal 
which wa rfionid be toxwfrfd

B otim a wm one subject on which we aB agreed; 
Our chfldren am watching loo much viotenca and it is 
having a tmthyin|  effect SnaBes riiow that chBdam 
nd)jKiBd ID loll of lelaviaad mayhem am moae prana to 
play SB remively. to choom viokal aoluliom to dia- 
agmmemito be lew aenaidve to M  m M n g of a im .

$Mi tUmpead on iw  amoum of canaonhip M i 
Mwld be tolanaed bait in TV and movies. Bm wa

rad dw a h  any too I
TV vlawh« by onr cMhhan. and I

Sarah
Overstreet

by

educaion need to do a baaer job of teaching cMUran 
diacriminativa viewing MBs.

We also had a chance to examine our own sensiliv- 
to violence and our commitment to ncxiviolenoe. 

One of the moat eloquaii atatemems of die evening 
came fttmi the m od» o f two young daughters, and in 
leaponae to another pment who braved it wm ftnile 
to Oy to ooiirol her cMIdren’a IV  riwiem beenuae 
they wcia aniching whaisver diey warned et odwr 
peopled homka.

*1 oeiwinly do atoact what they cm  and cantot 
a mch,’*diemoMraML*'IUit with them afcont enact- 
ly why I ddek iniy*diottldn*t wwch •  certain progmm 

• nnd I not only monitor what th^ watch, bnt I do 
ewae ddni wMi my 
whm we'ae been wmcMng a I

flipped die TV off.” ^
Moet o f ue believe that once the TV is on end oun 

moult are poimed at the tube, we migN m well goC 
ahead and watch whalever’s on the acreea By dia( 
time, whal’e die difference? ^

Yet if a lot o f ua begin to pud the plug on procramft 
we consider offensive, pretty toon die trend w il( 
spread to die Nieben and AiMuon ftaniKes and pto^ 
granuners win get die message. v

Cm waaffcc^vely monitor and lelect the progmnn  ̂
our chikbun watch? You dam bet we Can. And we*(h 
batter. Moat of ut are ftmOiar with die head-blowln|A 
off extiavManTm offered op even in moviea and 1Í>\ 
dtowt rwed M ndtoble for Uda. but how many of n^ 
know what diey’re watching on the chanmli we isrel)^ 
watch, such m those featuring rock videos?

Last yaw I taped and wMdied 24 honn of rock tnli: 
rap music videos. Among ths acdom depictod were ^  
variety of Emulated sexual acdviiiss, and a gwig do 
leannge boys pulling the bicini lop off a teenage gh^ 
and then (fonairtg anodier nttmciive gM aridi baar.

'Iho madin hm in own yard to clean up m tegnda 
vtoleaoe,baiwacanaalydoaoiinich>Hierearebun- 
dm k of honn af qnaliQr TV programa offered each 
week that p—***> could bt aalacdiif for kidi 
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Presidont Bill Clinton walks toward the East Room of 
the White House Wednesday to discuss the results of 
Tuesday's election. (AP photo)

President says he’s ready 
to work with G O P  Congress
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A solemn 
President Clinton said today he 
accepted a “ share of the responsibil
ity” for die Democratic debacle in 
die midterm elections and has adced 
Republican leaders of the next 
Congress for a fresh bipartisan start.
. Saddened yet deHant, Clinton said 

would oppose any proposals that 
would stall the economic recovery 
and “ take us back to the policies that 
failed us before” -  a revival of his 
campaign complaint that Repub
licans wanted to revive Rea
ganomics. And he said he would 
strongly object if Republicans tried 
to repeal the assault weapons ban or 
the Brady Bill handgun control law.

Over and over. Clinton said he 
accepted blame for his party’s losses, 
though he also repeatedly said he did 
not Uiink voters were giving him the 
credit he deserved. J ’They sent ^s a 
clear message -  I got it," he said. 
Included in the missive, he said, was 
a demand that Washington reform 
the way it does business, from lob
bying reform to making Congress 
abide by the laws it imposes on oth
ers.

“ We are in the middle of a revolu
tion here.” Clinton said. “The gov
ernment is still behind the eight ball 
and we are going to have to keep 
pushing until the American people 
believe they have a government that 
works for them.”

He pledged to push ahead with 
welfare reform, health care reform 
and other priorities and said 
Republicans IukI a burden to make 
proposals too -  and say how the 
would pay for them.
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Texas G O P  delegation changes power in Congress
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associatcrl Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The faces 
representing Texas on Capitol’ Hill 
next year will be largely the same, 
but the Republican sweep of 
Congress guarantees a dramatically 
different configuration of power.

For one. Republican control of the 
House is virmally certain to give 
Rep. Dick Armey of Lewisville a 
promotion to House majority leader 
-  ranking him only second to incom
ing Speaker Newt Gingrich in lead
ership clout.

Arid, if Sugar Land Republican 
Tom DeLay can persuade enough 
GOP colleagues to back his candida
cy for majority whip, Texas could 
hold the No. 2 and No. 3 slots in a 
Gingrich-Armey-DeLay triumvirate 
of power.

“ It’s wonderful. It’s a revolution,” 
DeLay gushed Tuesday night as it 
became apparent Republicans were 
going to smash the Democrats’ 40- 
year grip on the House.

Armey, who is the No. 3 
‘Republican in the House, didn’t let

any grass grow under his feet. Even 
as race results trickled in nationwide 
he was on the telephone calling col
leagues, asking for their support.

The tide that pushed Republicans 
into office in droves nationwide also 
swept out two incumbent Texas 
Democrats: House Judiciary Com
mittee Chairman Jack Brooks of 
Beaumont and Bill Sarpalius of 
Amarillo.

Brooks, whose 42 years in the 
House would have made him the 
most senior member of Congress 
next year, fell victim to a strong cur
rent of anti-incumbent sentiment. 
Also mixed in was voter furor over 
Brooks’ role in allowing passage of 
an assault-weapons ban.

Jubilant Republicans cited Brooks 
as one of their biggest nophics. 
“That one was really special,’’ said 
Texas GOP Chairman Tom Pauken.

Voters whittled Texas Democrats’ 
21-9 lead in the House delegation 
down to 19-11, with GOP gains of 
Sarpalius’ seat by Amarillo attorney 
Mac Thomberry and Brooks’ seat by 
Friendswood accountant Steve 
Stockman.

They also sent GOP Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison back to 
Washington for a full six-year term 
with a resounding vole of confidence.

Despite losses by the Democrats’ * 
two lop statewide candidates -  Gov. 
Ann Richards and Senate hopeful 
Richard Fisher -  ihe party managed 
to hold onto the slate’s three open 
House seats. In a key matchup, Ken 
Bentsen fought off a $3 million 
spending barrage by Republican 
Gene Fontenot in HtMSton. Demo
crat Sheila Jackson Lee laid claim to 
Houston’s 18lh District seat once 
held by Barbara Jordan and 
Democrat Lloyd Doggett won the 
Austin seat vacated by 16-term Rep. 
J.J. “Jake” Pickle.

Even as five new faces will join 
the delegation, Texas will be losing 
some major clout under the 
Republican majority.

With the GOP in connol, commit
tee and sidKommiucc chairmanships 
will switch to Republicans. In addi
tion to the loss of Brooks’ Judiciary 
Committee chairmanship, Texas 
loses two other major House com
mittees: Agriculture and Banking,

Finance and Urban Affairs. Those 
panels currently are headed by Rep. 
Kika de la Garza of Mission and 
Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez of San 
Amonk).

Texas also stands to lose nine sub
committee chairmanships.

“It’s a major loss of clout,” Rep. 
John Bryant, D-Dallas, said of the 
losses. “ I d m ’t think there is any 
question but what we are going to be 
giving up far more than most 
slates.” ’

But. GOP dominance means some 
gains.

Houston Republican Bill Archer" 
will be elevat^  to chairmanship of 
the powerful, tax-writing House 
Ways and Means Committee. 
Humble Republican Jack Fields 
should assume the helm of the House 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee. There is also a chance 
Lubbock Republican Larry Combest 
could head the House Intelligence 
Committee.

On the Senate side, Texan Phil 
Gramm is likely to parlay his senior
ity into a slot on the lax-writing 
Finance Committee.

F C C  to consider plan expanding cable channels

“Last night, the voters not only 
voted for sweeping changes; they 
demanded that a more equally divid
ed Congress work together and with 
the president,” Clinton said, trying 
to explain his party’s loss of its 
Senate and House majorities.

Asked if the GOP sweep was a 
repudiation of his policies, Clinton 
repeated that he deserved some of 
the blame. “ I am the president,” he 
said.

He interpreted the results as a 
desire by’̂ voters for “a smaller gov
ernment that gives them more for 
their dollar.” And he lamented that 
many of his accomplishments had 
not had time to change lives for the 
better.

“ I regret that some of the people 
who lost are people who made this a 
lot better counti^,” he said in a 
farewell to some of the defeated 
Democrats.

Had he been on the ballot, he said, 
he would “ have been a ferocious 
defender of what we have done.” 
That appeared an oblique complaint 
about tM Democrats who deserted 
him in hordes and were critical of 
the adminisuation instead of pro
moting its record.

Still, Clinton said of the voters, 
“Tiieir voice was heard. ... They arc 
in charge. We all work for them, 
every one of us and we got the mes
sage. We have to think about it, ana
lyze it. rest up and move on.”

A sk ^  about the House GOP’s 
campaign platform, Ginton said he 
ag re^  with its call for a line-item 
veto, which he said would help deficit 
reduction. And while he opposes 
other provisions, Clinton said he 
would try to work out his differences 
with the new GOP leadership.

By JEANNINE AVERSA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Just six 
months after implementing a 7  per
cent cot in cable television rales, the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion is taking steps that could erode 
the savings that millions of sub
scribers expect to receive.

Federal regulators today are con
sidering whether to allow a rise in 
regulati^ cable rates to encourage 
system owners to put on more chan
nels.

Supporters say the plan would 
give subscribers more for their 
money and expand their viewing 
choices.

Since rate regulation took effect 
last year, systems have added few 
channels to their lineups, saying reg
ulations discouraged them from 
doing so.

The FCC’s plan would let the 
nation’s 11,000 local cable systems

charge subscribers more when they 
add channels to regulated levels of 
service. An estimated 59 million 
households subscribe to cable televi
sion. . '

Regulators were siill working out 
how much systems could charge. 
Under one option, they woq|d be 
allowed to charge up to $1.50 a 
month -  or a total of $18 a year -  
over a two- or ihrec-ycar period, said 
FCC officials and cable industry 
executives, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

In return, subscribers could get at 
least six new channels.

“That’s a good deal,” said a cable 
industry executive, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. “ You’re 
getting 10 percent more in channels 
for less than a 10 percent increase in 
price.”

FCC officials were quick to point 
out that neither the size of the cap 
nor the time period had been decid
ed. “ It is in flux,” one official said.

Fhc plan, which would lake effect 
Jan. 1, does not include rate adjust
ments for inflation.

For months, federal regulators 
have been trying to figure out how to 
encourage systems to expand pro
gram lineups while not undermining 
rate regulations, which arc designed 
to save consumers money.

In May, the FCC implemented the 
second of two rate cuts, after deter
mining that the first set of rate regu
lations didn’t work as intended. The 
first rate cut, implemented in 
September 1993, was 10 percent.

A FCC survey estimated that sub
scribers saved on average $2.18 a 
month between August 1993 and 
July 1994 on charges for cable pro
grams and equipment.

For the FCC, trying to protect sub
scriber savings while encouraging 
new services has been a contentious 
and politically charged process.

Two commissioners -  Republicans 
Andrew Barrett and Rachellc Chong

-  have been pushing for stronger 
incentives for cable companies. 
Depending on the outcome of nego
tiations, they pould end up opposing 
the plan, industry sources said.

Congress in 1 ^ 2  ordered Ihe FCC' 
to re-regulate cable rates as way to 
save consumers millions of dollars, 
and congressional proponents of reg
ulation arc warily watching the new 
plan.

Existing rqjps. regarded as inade
quate by the cable industry, permit 
cable system owners to periodically 
increase rates to cover a number of 
increases in business costs, including 
programming.

Systems arc permitted to charge an 
additional amount per channel, plus 
a 7.5 percent markup. The increases 
can be passed along to subscribers.

Another part of the FCC’s plan is 
expected to allow cable subscribers 
to be charged an unregulated price 
for other channels added to their sys
tems’ lineups.
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Victory: T h e  stunning scope of a Republican rout
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By JOHN KING 
APPoUtkal W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In one 
histohe day, voters tiansformed the 
face of American politics, making 
Republicans the majority patty in 
Congress for the First time in more 
than a generation and leaving the 
Democratic coalition in shambles.

Thd remarkable Republican rout 
was powered by middle-class anxi
ety over the size, cost and reach of 
government -  and extended well 
beyond the headline-grabbing gains 
in the House, Senate and governor^ 
ships and deep into state and local 
politics.

It was a blunt repudiation of 
President Clinton and Democratic 
leadership -  and of the Eicmocratic 
Party's midterm campaign strategy. 
And while more a rejection of 
Democrats than an embrace of 
Republicans, there was compelling 
evidence of the OOP’s prospects for 
realignment in the South and major 
inroads elsewhere.

House Speaker Thomas Foley leaves a news confer
ence Wednesday In Spokane, Wash., after conceding 
his election defeat. (AP photo)

Fo le y co n c e d e s  defeat
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -  Tom 

Foley, the most powerful member of 
the House and second in line to 
become president, conceded defeat 
Wednesday in his bid for re-election, 
becoming the first House speaker to 
be ousted since the Civil War.

With 99 percent of the vote count
ed, the 30-year member of Congress 
trailed George Nethcrcutt, a GOP 
lawyer and political newcomer, by 
just 2,174 votes, or 50.6 percent to 
49.4 percent

All that remained uncounted were 
more than 14,000 absentee ballots. 
Of the 7,000 absentee ballots already 
tallied, Nethercutt received more 
than 55 percent

“ It appears to me when the votes 
are counted, we may fall a few vote^ 
short, so there will be a somewhat 
prolonged counting of the absentee 
ballots. But if the final result is at it 
appears to be now, the 5th Congres
sional District of Washington will 
have elected a new representative,” 
Foley said.

“Let me now congratulate George 
Nethcrcutt and to promise him the 
full support of my office in the com
ing two months of transition."

Foley said he had run the best race 
of his career.

Even if Foley remains in office, 
the Republicans will control the 
House and the speaker’s job is cer
tain go to Newt Gingrich of Georgia.

Nethcrcutt said he was delighted 
that he was the apparent winner and 
said of Foley: “ He fought a lough, 
tough fight”

The race became a key test of the 
GOP’s national strategy of lapping 
voter unhappiness with the status 
quo in Congress.

In his 15 terms in office, Foley

used to coast to victory. This year, 
facing a candidate who has never 
held public office, he found himself 
fighting an image as the ultimate 
career politician, arrogant and aloof 
from voters.

What Foley called service to his 
district, Nethcrcutt called pork-bar
rel politics. When Foley boasted of 
his experience, Nethcrcutt, a former 
county GOP chairman, portrayed 
him as a fossil.

Many voters said they couldn’t 
forgive Foley for his stand against 
term limits, enacted by Washington 
slate’s voters in 1992. Foley joined a 
court challenge against the law.

“ It is clear there is a sense on the 
part of Americans across the country 
that they are dissatisfied with the 
pace of change,” Foley had grimly 
told supporters on election night.

A jubilant Nethcrcutt, meanwhile,, 
declared: “Whal we’re seeing across 
the country is grass-rooLs politics at its 
best It's a voice of the people to change 
the system that exists in Washington.”

The last time a House speaker was 
denied re-election was in 1860, 
when New Jersey voters turned out 
William Pennington, a Republican. 
But Pennington was a freshman, 
chosen to lead the House as a com
promise candidate.

Forces opposed to Foley’s stand 
against term limits spent an estimat
ed $300,(X)0 in the disuict. And the 
National Rifle Association targeted 
Foley for his support of a ban on cer
tain assault weapons.

“ I’ve always voted for Tom Foley, 
but this time I voted for Big George. 
I'm kind of disappointed about 
that,” said Jerry Bowers, 54, who 
wore a baseball cap with an assault 
weapon drawn on i t
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“The American people’s revolu
tion,” was how Georgia Rep. Newt 
Gingrich -  the likely next House 
speaker -  put it, and at least in the short 
term it was hard to ttigue with him.

“The American people just closed 
the book on the 1960s view of gov
ernment,” said Paul Goldman, the 
former Virginia Democratic chair
man. “The economy is improving 
but their incomes keep going down. 
Crime is out of control. Families are 
breaking. People are groping for 
change and want answers, and decid
ed to look to someone else to give 
them to them.”

In the months ahead, this change 
will place enormous burdens on 
Republicans, particularly in the 
House, where the GOP last held a 
majority in the Eisenhower adminis
tration.

“ It is a massive Republican victo
ry and provides an opportunity for 
the Republican Party to have parity 
with Democrats at all levels of gov
ernment for the first time in 60 
years,” said conservative GOP

strategist William Kristol. “ That 
doesn’t mean we will succeed, but 
the opportunity is now there.”

Whether Republicans meet that 
test will determine whether voters 
will swing back to Democrats in 
19%. But while worrying about that. 
Republicans had plenty to celebrate 
Wednesday:

— Republicans gained .eight 
Senate seats and more than SO in the 
House, benefiting from anti-Qinton 
sentiment but also favorable redis
tricting after the 1990 Census. And 
in making these choices, particularly 
in scats without incumbents running, 
voters overwhelmingly sided with 
conservatives who ran against 
Clinton and his agenda and for lower 
taxes, less government and GOP sta
ples like the balanced budget amend- 
menL

— Every Republican governor on 
the ballot was re-elected, and the 
GOP captured a dozen new gover
norships -  and with them an enor
mous opportunity to set policy and 
build a broader national base.

“'They are showing the way for 
Republicans to govern at the federal 
level and showing the American peo
ple that Republicans deserve the 
chance to govern k  every level,” 
said national GOP Chairman Haley 
Barbour.

— The nation’s middle class, once 
the bulwark of the Democratic Party, 
switched allegiances in substantial 
numbers.

Fifty-four percent of voters in the 
$30,000-$5S,000 income bracket 
picked Republicans -  up from 43 
percent in the 1990 midterm elec
tions. And exit polls showed the per
centage of women voting Rqaib- 
lican was 47 percent, up from 40 per
cent four years ago. Most of that 
increase was among baby boomers, 
as economic and family concerns 
suppl^ted abortion rights as a defin
ing issue.

-  Two-thirds of Perot voters sided 
with Republicans. “ It will be very 
difficult for Clinton to win in 19% if 
he can”t win these people back,” said 
GOP pollster Frank Luntz.

Bosnian Serbs debate formal proclamation of war
By DUSAN STOJANOVIC 
Associated Press W riter

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -  The 
Bosnian Serb leader, trying to rally support for a 
formal declaration of war, vowed W e ^ sd a y  to 
defeat government forces who have inflicted 
humiliating losses on his troops.

“ If the Muslims want war, they’ll get it,” 
Radovan Karadzic said as members of a self-pro- 
claimed Bosnian Serb assembly gathered to con
sider declaring a formal state of war.

In a sign of growing tensions, U.N. officials 
said a plane flying from Serb-held territory in 
neighboring Croatia Hred a missile at Bihac, a 
government-held town in northwestern Bosnia. 
The rocket atiack followed an artillery barrage 
launched from the same Serb region.

Sarajevo radio Wednesday night reported the 
missile hit the town center and killed 10 civilians. 
The report was monitored by the British 
Broadcasting Coip.

Last week, the United Nations warned Serbs of 
possible NATO air strikes if they continued 
shelling Bihac -  one of five U.N.-declared “ safe

havens” -  in retaliation for a recent government 
offensive launched from the town.

There was heavy sniper fire again Wednesday 
in Sarajevo, undermining an already tenuous 
cease-fire for the capital. Five people were 
wounded, four seriously, hospital officials said.

Muslim-led government forces, helped in part 
by their Croat allies, have made unprecedented 
territorial gains in recent weeks.

The move toward officially declaring war 
reflects the Bosnian Serbs’ growing isolation and 
their alarm at those defeats after 2 years of fight
ing.

Such a declaration would allow Bosnian Serb 
leaders to impose long prison terms and confiscate 
the property of those who fail to respond to a call 
to arms.

Karadzic also said he would be given the power 
to make some decisions without the approval of 
the assembly, which functions like a parliament 
for Serbs who have proclaimed their own state 
within Bosnia.

It was not certain, however, if the Serb assem
bly would approve the emergency measures. 
Some deputies reportedly fell it unnecessary. The

assembly was to continue debate Thursday.
The U.N. commander in Bosnia, L t Gen. Sir 

Michael Rose, met separately with Serb and gov
ernment military leadinrs in an effort to keep the 
situation in Sarajevo from deteriorating further.

Capt. Jim Mitchell, a qx>kesman for NATO’s 
Southern Command, could not confirm a Serj) 
plane had violated the UJ^.-imposed “ no fly 
zone” over Bosnia. “ We never saw it go into 
Bosnian air space on radar,” Mitchell said. “ It 
doesn’t mean it didn’t ” Last February, NATO jets 
destroyed four Serb fighters in the air over Bosnia.

Bosnian Serbs have enjoyed a  weapons superi
ority throughout the war, but are believed now to 
be short of fuel. Slobodan Milosevic, president of 
Serbia, the largest republic in Yugoslavia, cut ties 
to the Bosnian Serbs and halted supplies to them 
in August to get them to accept an international 
peace plain. Under the plan, Serbs would be forced 
to relinquish about one-third of the 70 percent of 
Bosnia they hold.

Bosnian Serbs are outnumbered 2-1 by allied 
govemment-Croat forces and are believed to be 
suffering low morale after losing ground in a war 
they thought they had won.
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Judge blocks part of Proposition 187 plan
By SALLY STREFF BUZBEE 
A soctetcd P rc a  W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  As police 
braced for protesu, a judge 
Wednesday blocked enforcetnem of 
the pan of a -bitterly fought 
California ballot measure that 
requires illegal immigrants to be 
expelled from public schools.

San Rviciaco Superior Court Judge 
Stuan Rillack also barred enfotce- 
mern of Proposition 187‘srequiremcnt 
that undocumented immigrants be 
kicked out of the state's public col
leges and universities.

Pollack noted that the proposi
tion, approved Tuesday by nearly 6 
in 10 voters, conflicts with a 1 ^ 2  
U.S. Supreme Court ruling requir
ing states to provide a public educa
tion to all residents.

Attofney General Dan Lungren's 
office opposed Pollack's restraining 
order, saying it was unnecessary 
because the measure would not be 
enforced immediately. Lungren has 
said he would Tight for the measure to 
the U.S. Supreme Court if necessary.

The ballot measure cuts off edu
cation and most health care to ille
gal immigrants and requires teach

ers and doctors to turn them in.
With 99 percent of precirrou 

repotting. S9 percent of voten or 
4JSSSJT2 approved the measure 
and 41 percent or 3,179,548 
opposed k.

A state still recovering from racial 
rioting three years ago waited edgi- 
ly for the protests promised by stu- 
denu and Hispanic groups.

Several weeks of l a ^  demon
strations against the measure pre
ceded the election. Wednesday, as 
all available Los Angeles police 
officers waited on standby, school 
officials pleaded for students to go 
to class.

“ We cannot harm California," the 
Rev. Pedro Viliarroya, a Roman 
Catholic priest, urged an anti-Prop 
187 rally. “We cannot harm our
selves.”

Proposition 187 -  viewed by var
ious groups as sending a message on 
racism, taxes, the economy or fair
ness -  was strongly supported by 
whiles and just as strongly opposed 
by Hispanics. Asian-Amehcans and 
blacks both supported the measure, 
but more ruurowly than whites.

“ I feel that this initiative is very 
racist," said Lucy Castro, 17, a stu

dent in the east Los Angeles County 
city of Gardena.

But supporters insisted the mea
sure was about fairness and the 
ecoTKimy, not race.

“ We are talking about illegal 
aliens," said Ron Prince, an Orange 
Coumy businessman who helped 
write the measure. “They are a cat- 
egqry of criminal, not a category of 
ethnic group."

Despite the defeat, some activists 
predicted that the vote would be a 
wake-up call to California's grow
ing Hispanic population, which 
renuuns largely disenfranchised.

“ Pete Wilson and the pro-187 
forces have done us a favor by get
ting young people active and 
involved in an issue,” said U.S. 
Rep. Xavier Becerra, a Democrat 
who represents a heavily Hispanic 
district in Los Angeles. “ They 
won’t forget this."

Hispanics will replace whiles, 
currently the largest group of 
California's 32 million people, as 
the largest segment of the popula
tion sometime shortly after the turn 
of the century. Hispanics comprise 
about 29 percent of the population; 
54 percent are while.

Highlights of balloting on state propositions
By The Aamiciatcd Press

Higi^ghts among 238 issues decided Tuesday on 
statewide ballots in 37 states and the District of 
Columbia:

CRIME: Georgia passes “ two-strikes" measure, sen
tencing two-time violent felons to life in prison; 
California approves 25 years-io-life for three-time 
felons. Milwaukee and Kenosha, Wis., reject handgun 
bans. Ohio votes to skip appeals cdurt in death penalty 
cases. Alabama, Alaska, Idaho, Ohio, Marylatid and 
Utah approve victims rights guarantees. Oregon 
approves suffer penalities for violent crimes.

GAMBLING: Casino measures fail in Colorado, 
Florida. Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Navajo 
Reservation. Ten of 46 South Carolina counties vote to 
bon cash payouts on video poker games. Slot machines 
are approved for Missouri riverbents but kept out of 
Colorado airports. New Mexico approves video gam
bling and a new state lottery.

TERM LIMITS: Approved in Alaska, Colorjulo, 
Idaho, Maine, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Nevada, 
Washington, D.C., and Spokane, Wash.; Utah rejects a 
tightening of existing limits.

TAXES: Oklahoma rejects a penny lax on eniertainmem 
that would have generated $1.5 million a year for breast 
cancer research and screening; graduated iiKXMne lax fails 
in Massachusetts; Nevada approves two-thirds legislative

approval for tax increaaes. Missouri. Montana and Oregon 
defeat praposab to subject tax proposals to public vole. 
Oregon rcjecu a measure that would have wiped out all 
taxes in favor of a  2 percera lax on all mooeiary tnnsac- 
lioris. Colorado rejects an extra so ceiNs to ks dgarette tax 
10 find arai-vnoking programs and health care fo the poor. 
Arizona approves a 4ffcent increase in iu  dgareite uui.

SEAT BELTS: Massachusetts retains ks seat belt law; 
North Dakota and South Dakota will also buckle iq).

t

SMOKING: California rejects ioba':co-backed measure 
10 loosen lecetaly enacted ban on workplace smoking.

HEALTH CARE: California defeats single-payer plan 
for government-run health coverage.

ANTI-GAY RIGHTS: Alachua County, Ftau. voters 
repeal an existing gay rights ordinance. O r^ o n  rejects a 
proposition that would limit gay rights protection, out
law school programs that suggest homosexuality is 
acceptable arid require libraries to keep books on homo
sexuality away from minors; Idaho narrowly defeats an 
identical measure.

ABCXtnCXM; Wyoming rejects a ban on abortion 
except in cases of rape, incest or to save the woman’s life.

LANGUAGE; Vermont approves gender-neutral lan
guage for state constitution. West Virginia rids its consti
tution of language proclaiming that “ while and cokxed 
persons shall not be taught in the same school.”

GOOD LUCK HARUESTERSn
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

7:30 P.M,
PAMPA HARVESTERS US. BORGER

HARVESTER STADIUM
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I ^^hterOur^ojn® Now

W in n er 
N ov. 4  G a m e  

Willie Mae Marigold 
P a m p a

To enter, oH you hove to  do  Is guess the  score o f the gam e listed 
j  be low  and send it to  The Pampa News, Football Contest, Box 2198, 

f .  V j  Pampa, Texas 79065. Entries must be  post m arked no la ter than
_ M onday each  week before  the gam e. Winners will be announced 

each  week in this location. In the case o f a  tie  there will be  a 
draw ing. Winner will be  determ ined by ctosest guess.

NAME:

tv ’• ? \

ADDRESS: PHONE:
Nov. 20 Game DALLAS___vs. WASHINGTON___

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 H o b a r t -6 6 5 -1 8 4 1

TACLA011838C

PAMPA O FFIC E  
SUPPLY

215 N. Cuyler • Pampa, Tx. • 669-3353

WEST TEXAS
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
701W.BfOWtl 6654404

W AYNE’S  
W ES TER N  W EAR

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

ROBERT KNOWLES
I, Oldsmoblle-Cadlllac 

101 N. Hobart 660-3233

CORONADO
H O S P IT A L

B&B PHAR M ACY
300 N. Ballard -  6 6^7 8 8

2 4  H o u r  E m B r a e m  S btvIo b  -  666>2892 
B R o a n t*  P n a r m a d s t - iOomilsl O m m t

/  ^  Home Furnishings 
^  801 w.

M C A F E E
MORTQAQE 6 INVESTMENT CO.

1021 N. Somerville 
066-7273

PAMPA REALTY, INC. 
669-0007

For All Your Real Estate Needs

■Wlake Your Next Oer A  Q U A L U X  Car" 
Pffom

Q U A L ITY  S A L E S
2 1 0  a .  B r o w n  •  6 . . . 0 4 3 3  
L ] ^ n  A llis o n  -  T o d  H u tto

P A B ftP A
E M A L L :

RHEAM S  
DIAM OND SH O P

111 N. Cuyler 666-2831

CARPET • UPHOLSTERY • WALLS • CeiUNQS 
aeoi Charokaa’TiO STEAM USED” Pampa, Tx. 
N U -W A Y  C L E A N IN O  S E R V IC E  

Local SOe|6BM641.0wtOITownaOO«se341 
Qual^ Doaant Coat w. R Paya

1 4 2 0  N . H O B A R T  
0604 )071

M A R K E TP LA C E  '

it

TOP ‘O’ TEXAS 
QUICK LUBE

NMdaeimatA
O O O n ItfO II

CELLULARONE'
1329 N. Hobart 669-3435

n^mZENS BANK
t r u s t  c o m p a n y

300 W. Klngsmill 
Member FDIC

DEANS PHARMACY
2217PerrytonPkiryL 0096896;

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC -  BUICK • QMC -  TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
C H E V R O L E T

PAMPA, TX
• r

A iX B - B U m k

Buamasm
M e  T W  0  «  n

EARN UP TO KW «M N  YOU ME YOUR 
ICARO K R M R ia AND «R W CCN ne

t .
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AEBY: I recently 

attended a shower for a couple 
who were married only eight 
months ago. Two months after 
their wedding, the house they 
were renting burned to the 
ground, and they lost everything 
they owned. The people in the 
community, as well as their co
workers, family and friends, 
responded immediately with 
money, food and clothing. 
(Following the fire, they had 
moved into her parents’ home 
''with no expenses whatsoever.)

They have been given two 
“replacement showers” to 
replace the gifts they had 
received from the four or five 
showers prior to their wedding.
0  had attended one.)

I recently learned that they 
were fully insured and have been 
compensated for everything they 
lost.

Now they are preparing to 
move into a very expensive 
home they’re building. I ’ll prob
ably be invited to a housewarm
ing next —  and most likely to 
one of the many baby showers 
for the child they are expecting 
in four mcNiths.

I don’t'm ind helping people in 
time of need, but don’t you think 
these “replacem ent showers” 
were tacky and a bit much to ask 
of people wdio had already given 
and done so much?

APPALLED DOWN SOUTH

DEAR APPALLED: It was 
indeed tacky for the couple to  
have accepted two ‘Replace
ment show ers,” knowing that 
their losses were com pletely 
covered by insurance. Shame 
on them.

When the news o f their reim
bursem ent gets out (and it 
w ill), m any others w ill be 
“Appalled Down South.”

DEAR ABBY: Regarding that 
letter from Earl Brown who com
plained about canned laughter on 
TV: Thank the good Lord! I was 
begituiing to think maybe I was 
the only one who was irritated by 
it.

I wrote to NBC, ABC and 
CBS. Only NBC answered my 
letter, but apparently they have 
no intentions o f changing their 
policy.

I have been o^ing to organize 
a group who will band together 
and diange that policy. I would 
call it HALT (Humans Against 
Laugh IVacks), but I don’t know 
how to go about it. I can’t afford 
a lawyer, but maybe if I could get 
on one of those talk shows, I 
could rally enough support to get 
somewhere.

It seems to roe. with all the 
marvelous technology we have 
today, we have today, we should 
be able to get rid dwse annoy
ing laugh tr td ts  without throw
ing the TV against the wall.

I know I am not alone. Maybe
1 should address my com ph^its 
to the sponsors.

DANIEL RISCH, 
NEWPORT. KY.

00

d e a r

S 
0 
0

ABBY: You recently 
ran a column about the inqx)r- 
tance o f wearing shoes that f it  In 
it, you mentioned the fa a  that 
one fool is usually a little huger 
than the other.

Abby, any shoe salesman 
worth his salt knows that with 
ladies, one foot is usually a little 
jMdtfar than t e  other —  never 
larger.

•X). SUSANNA," TULSA, 
OKLA.

Criáis

Center
669-2229

S horter Days, low er fares, few er tourists
By JENNIFER MERIN 
For A P Spedal Features

Low-season airfares to Europe, 
in effect from Nov. 1-March 31 
except for holidays, can cut travel 
costs abroad by as much as 30 per
cent.

Affordable lodging and other 
bargains accompany the lower 
fares to attract winter vacationers 
and encourage spouses to accom
pany business travelers.

More than 1(X) European hotels 
affiliated with Steigenberger 
Reservation Service (SRS), 
which books some 340 hotels 
worldwide, quote “ D ollar & 
Sense: Winter in Europe’’ prom o
tional rates d isc o u n t^  up to 4S 
percent. Prices are guaranteed in 
U.S. dollars. SRS properties are 
grouped in four categories, rang
ing from budget to luxury.

Discounted nightly rates, dou
ble occupancy, range from S88 at 
Hotel Ariana in Aix-les-Bains, 
France, to $258 at the Hotel Beau 
Rivage in Geneva. Others include 
the Plaza Hotel in Antw erp, 
Belgium, $110; Hotel California

in Paris. $198, and Grand Hotel 
Krasnapolsky in Amsterdam, 
$176.

The latter is also part of the 
Netherlands Board of Tourism’s 
“ Winter, the Amsterdam Way!” 
package. It covers two nights’ 
lodging with breakfast, adm is
sion to the Rijksmuscum. Van 
Gogh Museum and other top 
m useum s, discounts for other 
attractions and restaurants and 
free entry to the Amsterdam 
Casino. The nightly price is $190 
per person, double occupancy.

The same package at the less 
luxurious canal-side hotels, such 
as the King Hotel or Jupiter 
Hotel, is about $70 per person, 
double occupancy.

Sw eden’s “ Complete
W eekend” package, for get
aways. includes round-trip airfare 
between Newark, N.J., and 
Stockholm on SAS, two nights 
with breakfast at Birger Jarl 
Hotel and free public transit and 
entry to most Stockholm muse
ums. The Museum of National 
Antiquities has Viking gold and 
silver jewelry dating from the

Parenting letters offered
In an effort to help new parents feel confident in their role of par

enting, the Gray county Extension Service is continuing to offer a let
ter series, “Parenting the First Year”.

The letter series is mailed one letter per month. The provide infor
mation related to infant growth and development, feeding and nutri
tion, safety, health concerns, adjusting to parenthood and play activi
ties. The letters are written to provide information necessary for each 
nwmh o f development in a baby’s First year.

“Parenting the First Year” letter series is provided free of charge. 
To enroll, contact the Gray County Extension Office in the 
Courthouse Annex or call 669-8033.

Class offered on taking
c h a rg e  o f y o u r  m o n e y

•
A three part class for people who want to take control of their money 

will be conducted by the Gray County Extension Service free of charge. 
The classes will be Tuesday. Nov. 29; Thursday, Dec. 1; and Thursday, 
Dec. 8. The classes will b^ from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Gray County 
Annex meeting room on East Highway 60 in Pampa.

The classes will focus on basic money management skill including: 
determining spending habits, spending and savings plans, goal-setting, 
managing credit, developing money-saving habits, and what to do when 
money problems get out of hand.

To enroll in classes, call the Gray County Extension office at 669-8033.

C h r i s t m a s  P o t p o u r r i  
festivities set for Monday

WHEELER — The Wheeler County Family and Community Education 
Clubs are sponsoring a Christmas Potpourri on Monday beginning at 7 
p.m. at the First United Methodist Church Fellowship H^l in Wheeler.

The evening festiviues will include “Mrs. Claus’ Best Kept Secrets,” 
presented by Becky Johnson of Mobeetie. Johnson will share inexpensive 
gift ideas that can be nuide from items found around the home.

“Cutting the Calories in Your Holiday Meal” will be presented by Joan 
Gray, county Extension agent. Mary Ann Cunningham of Shamrock will 
teach how to “Can a Snowman.”

Admission to the program is free. Refreshments will be provided.
The Family aiKl Community Education Clubs will also be raffling a 

Baltimore Album handmade quih. Demations for the quilt will help spon
sor a delegate to attend district and state meetings as well as sponsoring 
various 4-H activities.

PCE Clubs are associated with the Ibxas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

> udii * mm • <

Social Security cards provide 
protection against misuse

Pirotect both your card and your number to prevent their misuse is the 
message on the new version of the Social Security card isisued since early 
summer. For years the message was “Carry your card in your purse or 
wallet.” Times have changed and so has the message.

Social Security now encourages people to record their numbers and 
keep their cards and numbers in a safe place. The message on the stub 
attached to the new version of the Social Security number card also 
reminds people to show their cards to their employers when startmg a new. 
job. It is important that the enq>loyer gets the employee’s Social P u r i ty  
number and name correct so that his or her earnings can be recorded cor
rectly. Social Security benefits are based on the earnings information 
recorded under a  person’s social Security number. Missing eamkigs could 
resuk fai a  faflure to qualify for benefits or lower benefits.
 ̂ If your SocU  Security card is lost or worn out, contact dw nearest 
Social Security office or call the toll-free number. l-8(Xl-772-1213. The 
local t^fioe is locaied at 12S Ofllespie in Pampa. Office hours are 9 am . 
until 4  pm ., Monday dvough Friday. The telephone number is 669-1010.

m *

VVhy some insects roll over
Some Insects roll over on dieir bocks when they die. Others don’t  And 

soma are Just playing dead!
How an insect ends up depends on iu  shape. All insecu tend to fidl on 

dieir biggest flat surCace.
faisectt that aee higher than they are wide — walking sticks, for exam

ple — usually end up on their sides when they die. Insects that are wider 
than they are high —  such as beetles often roll over onto their backs. 
(When their le p  crumple under, they roll over.)

But aanny insects ju t  play dead by thawing in dieir legs and hokUng 
still. And some of the "fakers” fall on their backs, while others fall on 
iheh aides.

How can you tell if a bug is fakiag it? It holds its le p  tight to the body. 
If it’s  rutty dead, fae le p  go in all dfacctionsi

fifth century and the Wasa, a 17 th 
century battleship raised and 
recently restored. The package 
costs $395 per person, double 
occupancy.

Virgin Vacations’ London Lite 
package includes roundtrip air
fare on Virgin Atlantic Airways, 
two nights at Bayswater Inn with 
breakfast, transfers between air
port and hotel and a thrcc-day 
London travel card for unlimited 
bus and underground use. The 
price is $399 per person from 
New York and Boston, $569 from 
Miami or $589 from Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Additional 
hotel nights are from $45 per per
son, double occupancy.

Expand London Lite to six 
nights and seven days, and add 
tea at Selfridges for Virgin 
Vacations’ London Break. I t ’s 
$569 from New York and Boston. 
$739 from Miami and $759 from 
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Also in London, Langham 
Hilton Hotel’s “ Weekend Winter 
Break”  packages. $180 per per
son double occupancy, are geared 
to shopping and the arts. In addi-

tion to two nights, two breakfasts 
and one dinner at the hotel’s 
Memories of Empire Restaurant, 
there’s a.personal shopping con
sultation and lunch at Dickens & 
Jones department store and lec
tures on antiques and collectibles. 
The arts package includes admis
sion to Royal Academy o f Arts 
exhibitions and classical concerts 
at Wigmore Hall. The hotel’s the
ater package, about $160 per 
night per person double occupan
cy. includes breakfast, champagne 
dinner and tickets for hit West 
End shows. Packages are avail
able Nov. 1 -April 30.

The Langham Hilton is also 
part o f H ilton In te rnationa l’s 
“ W inter World of Savings” p ro
gram, which offers 25 percent 
discounts at select hotels Jan. I- 
April 30, subject to availability. 
Under this program , the nightly 
rate for two at the Langham is 
$199. O ther participating Hilton 
International properties include 
the Paris H ilton , $199 per 
n ight, double occupancy ; 
B arcelona H ilton in Spain , 
$130, and Rome C avalie ri

H ilton. $135.

* IF  YOU G O : Call the national 
tourism  office or your travel 
agent to inquire alrout special 
w inter break packages. Call 
m ajor international hotel chains 
to ask about special winter rates.

“ Dollar & Sense: Winter in 
E urope” rates or reservations: 
SRS. (800) 223-5652.

“ W inter, the Amsterdam 
W ay!”  Netherlands Board of 
Tourism, (312) 819-0300.

“ Com plete W eekend” pack
age: SAS. (800) 221-2350.

Virgin Vacations: (800) 364- 
6466.

Langham Hilton art and the
ater packages must be reserved 
ut least 21 days in advance 
through the hotel: I Portland 
Place, Regent Street, London 
W IN 3 A A. Telephone 011-71- 
636-1000. Or via Hilton 
International’s central reserva
tions. (800) HILTONS, which 
also provides a listing of other 
hotels and rates under the 
“ Winter World o f Savings” pro
gram.

Japanese centenarians draw 
a young photographer’s eye

TOKYO (AP) — Photographer Shoichi Ono is only 
31. But he fuids beauty and poetry in the lives o f his 
centenarian subjects.

“ I have the impression that these people have the 
universe in their time,” he said. “ Light and life.”

Light, in fact, is what drew the free-lance photogra
pher to spend two years photographing people more 
than 100 years old, from all over Japan.

Once he saw a cedar said to be 7,200 years old. What 
impressed him the most, he said, was imagining the 
light the tree must have been bathed in over the cen
turies.

In his collection of portraits of 104 centenarians, 
Ono looks for that light.

To find his subjects, Ono scoured newspapers in 
libraries, finding the names of local centenarians. 
Japan leads the world in life expectancy, with nearly 
6,000 citizens aged 100 and over.

He spent weeks with some subjects, visiting their 
homes, talking to their families. He learned their lives; 
he spent time where they had .spent theirs.

Ono, who has the soft manner and contemplative air 
o f a philosopher, said he was humbled by his subjects’ 
grace and fascinated by their life stories. But the 
strongest impression, he said, was a sense of power 
beyond human reach in the frailest bodies.

'Taken with a 4x5 view camera, Ono’s portraits speak 
of light and shadow. In a century-long life in Japan, his 
subjects have lived through war, deprivation and final
ly prosperity.

Death is an unacknowledged companion, but most of 
his subjects have enjoyed extraordinarily good health. 
Ono attributes his subjects’ longevity to. their attach
ments to friends and relations, and their pleasure in 
life.

Even small tasks, like weeding the garden or chanti
ng a sutra, give a sense of meaning, he said. One of his 
subjects plays gateball, a kind of croquet. That same 
man told Ono he likes to hang out with younger peo
ple.

“ And he is talking about people in their 70s,” said 
Ono.

His past works include a series of photos of a dancer, 
Kazuo Ohno, and a collection of pictures of a Tokyo 
garbage dump. For his next project, Ono wants to pho
tograph the centenarians with their great-great-grand-

Shigeho Harayam a, 100, poses in 
Togakushi Mura in Nagano, central 
Japan. A  farmer’s son, Harayama earned 
money by raising silk works and pro
cessing hemp to thread for “tatami,” 
Japan’s traditional floor mat. until about 
1949. He later worked rebuilding local 
waterworks <and roads. Harayama was 
born on Aug 12, 1892. (AP photo/ 
Shoichi Ono)

----------N—
children. ^

He said he is refreshed by the freedom and fearless
ness of his subjects.

“ One guy told me, ‘Once you hit 1(X), there is noth
ing to fear at all,” ’ he said.

M e r c u r y  h e l p s  s n e a k e r s  l ight up
Are ligh t-up  sneakers a brigh t idea? It 

depends.
T\vo older styles made by LA Gear My L i’t 

Lights and LA Lights — may contain mercury. 
The m ercury was used to make the sneakers 
flash. T here’s not enough m ercury to be harmful 
to people. But it could be harmful to the envi
ronm ent if the shoes end up in a landfill.

(M ercury can leak out and pollute water sup
plies.)

LA Gear has taken steps to fix the problem. 
The company now uses aiv environm entally safe 
substitute for m ercury. But if  you take an old 
pair o f sneakers ready for the garbage, call LA 
Gear (1-800-786-7820) to find out how to s<;nd 
them back for recycling.
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In  order to ̂  the 
*1 »  a Small World 
After A ir sorE<Mt 
of your head,«sell 
have to txrrtard

you with invosive 
- countermusic

I \e  borrowed some extra amps and 
.  speakers for my stereo and arran^d 
I  them to concentrate the entire sonic 

output into 16 cubic inches, or the 
area of your skull

By Mark CuNum * Astro-Graph 
By Bernice Bede Osol

A R L O & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson

LO O K 'IA A K  A GRAPH 
O F O ik n io A iac iA t 

RECÓRD6.

EEK  & M EEK

r

By Howie Schneider

By Johnny Hart

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Maal ChaF 
langaa rasourcafully today. If you do 
things in a dSinlsrsatsd way. you arani 
likaly to gal what you want. Gal a jump 
.on lifa by undarstanding tha influancas 
which govern you in tha year ahead. 
Sand for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today by (nailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this nswapapsr, P.O. Box 4466. Now 
Vork. NY 10163. Be sura to state your 
zodittc siyn.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) You 
hsva ampia reserves of sndursnos. but 
instead of drawing from these today, you 
may squander your energy.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) M you're 
putting together a social group today, 
sated friends who got along wsM. On# or 
two mismatches could spoil everyone's 
fun.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Have faith
in your abilities today, because it could 
make your life easier. Conversaty. if you 
don't feel you're hot, chances are you're 
not.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Although 
your intentions are good, your actions 
may be misinterpreted today. Treat dose 
friends extremely carefully.
AR IES (March 21-Aprll 19) Your 
chances of gratifying your ambitious 
urges are good today, but try noMo mis
use persorrs whose assietarx^e you need. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Bite the bul- 
lef and make concessions instead of 
complications today. If you refuse to 
yield, the other side isn't apt to back 
down either.
QEMSIl (May 21-June 20) H you're man
aging a situation tor someone elsa today, 
be forewarned: You may gel blamed tor 
hia/her previous mistakes. Take care riot 
to let this happen
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today your 
finarKial footirtg may prove less sure than 
you suppose Brace yourself and protad 
your interests
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Your friends 
might bend over backwards to assist you 
today. However, not everyone is your 
friend. Watch out tor those who try to 
block your path.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) There's a
possibility you might find yourself 
involved with people you resent. The 
probtam is old. but the memory is fresh. 
Today, try to forgive and forget.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Left to your 
own devices you could turn a profit today. 
Too much input from others, though, may 
unwind your efforts and leave you with a 
deticit.
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B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane
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"She isn’t sick. She'ihvilad some 

friends over to play, but 
theydidnloome.”

By Brad Anderson KIT N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright

“I d id n ’t 'm e ow .' Th a t m ust have been outside.'

Mallard Fillmore
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

BRISCOE —  Fort Elliott meets Knox City at 
12:43 Saturday at Lubbodt Monterey High School 
in the Class lA  regional volleyball tournament

The Lady Cougars gained the regionals by 
defeated Chillicothe, lS-13, lS-3. T iie^ y  in the 
Area round of the ¡dayoffs. The Lady Cougars 
improved their record to 17-6.

Fort EUiou was led at the net by senior Lindsey 
Fillingim while seiiian Keri Nelson. Andrea Dukes 
and Jamey James paced a strong hitting attack, said 
head coach Dave Johnson.

**We were a little nervous that fiist game, but then 
we finally got it going.” Johnson said. “They came 
out (linking the ball and it took us awhile to adjust.”

f

BASEBALL
RYE BROOK, N.Y. (AP) — Acting commis

sioner Bud Selig planned to be at the bargaining 
table uxiay when talks resume at a resort ncMih cd 
New York City.

The session, just the fifth since players struck 
Aug. 12. will the first real negotiating meeting run 
by mediator Y ^iam  J. Usery. who was appointed 
by the Clinton administration OcL 14.

Selig attended his first session on Sept 9. when 
owners rejected the players* plan of a 1.6 percent tax 
on revenue and payrolls o f the largest teams.

NEW YORK (AP) —  The International Baseball 
Ass(x:iation probably will vote again early next year 
on allowing professionals to compete in the 
Olympics.

Proponents of the move fell three votes short 
when the IBA voted last June* 5 at Lusuanne. 
Switzerland, getting 48 o f 76 voting nations to back 
the proposal. It needs a two-thirds vote to pass.

CLEVELAND (AP) —  Cleveland catcher Sandy 
Alomar Jr., who injured his left knee playing winter 
ball in Pueco Rico, is scheduled to have arthro- 
scropic surgery Friday.

TENNIS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  Jennifer Capriati, 

appearing to tire in the third set in her return to ten
nis. lost 6-4 .3-6 .6-1  to sixth-seeded Anke Huber of 
Germany in the flrst round of the Virginia Slims of 
Philadelphia.

The nutch was (Tapriati’s first since she left the 
tour in September T993 and went through months of 
personal and legal problems.

ANTWERP, Be^ium  (AP) — Carualian qualifi
er Sebastien Lareau upset second-seeded Michael 
Stkh o f Germany 6-7 (0-7). 6-3. 6-3 in the first 
round of the European Community Championship. 
Stkh dropped out of contention for a bei^  in the 
IBM-ATP Tbur World Championship in Frankfurt.

MOSCOW (AP) —  Karl Kucera o f Slovakia 
upset top-seeded Sergi Biuguera of Spain 3-6, 7>S, 
6U in the first round o f the Kremlin Cup. O uck  
Adams beat second-seeded Ibdd Martin 7-6 (l-S), 
6-3 in a second-round match.
; BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) Third- 

seeded Alex Correia of Spain beat Karim Alami of 
Morocco 6-2, 6-2 to reach the third round of the 
Topper Open.

HOCKEY
NEW YORK (AP) — An NHL management 

source told The Associated Press it*s posIiUe the 
season cou|d begin next month.

“If the talks continue this way, they could be 
playing hockey by the first of December,” said the 
source, speaking on the condition he not be identi
fied. “A lot will hinge on tomorrow’s meeting.”

NHL commissioner Gary Bettman and union head 
Bob Goodenow planned to meet today, possibly in 
Buffalo, N.Y. They met for seven hours Monday.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — The Swedish 
Elite League voted unanimously to let each team 
use one Swedish NHL player per game.

Last month, the league vott^ against a proposal 
to let NHL players play for their old teams despite 
approval from the Swedish Hockey Federation. 
But several teams broke the ban and signed play
ers.

BASKETBALL
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — James Worthy, a 

seven-time all-star in 12 seasons with the Los 
Angeles Lakers, will retire texlay. The team sched
uled an afternoon news conference at the Forum to 
aimounce the retirement

Worthy, 33, left the team last month when his 
mother died in North C^arolina and was placed on 
the. injived list because o f tendinitis in his left 
knee. He has two years left on a contract that calls 
for $12.4 million — $7.2 million this season and 
$3.2 million in 1993-96.

Worthy, who played on three NBA champi
onships during the 1980s. averaged 17.6 poinu and 
3.1 rebounds in his career. He averaged 10.2 points
and 2.3 rebounds last season.\
GOLF

POIPU, Hawaii (AP) —  Greg Norman won the 
$1 m illion POA Grand Slam o f ̂ I f  for the second 
s t r a i t  year, ckreiag with an eagle for a 6-under- 
par 66 and a three-stroke margin over N kk Price.

Norman, who earned $400,(XX). had an 8-under 
136 total on the Poipn Bay co m e . Price, the 

¡British Open and POA champion, closed with a 69 
<4nd earned $230,000.
! U .S. Open champion Ernie Els shot a 71 for a 
|l4 3  total and Masters winner Joan Maria Olazabal 
¡was eight back after a 70. Els made $200,000 and 
KNazabal $130,000.

¡FOOTBALL
3  NEW YORK (A F )~  Warren Moon, who com- 
fle ied  33-of-37 passes for 420 yards and three 
poadMlowna in vMhmeaou's 21-20 victory over 
fiem Orleans on Sunday, is the NPC offensive 
player o f the week.

Atlanta safety Kevin Roae and San PrMciaeo 
kick remrner Dexter Carter also were honored in 
the ra C . Cincinmiti quarterback Jeff Blake and 
kicker Dong M ftey  gml New York Jets linebacker 
hlo Lewis were aelMted in the APC.

BOXING
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Mike lyaon  

. for an u p ea l heartag on his 
1992 tap* oomriciion. The formar heavyweight 
chaaqtion, elipM e for releaae ia May. asked the 
court last mouth to caacd a Nov. 14 haaring,

Harvesters look sharp in first scrimmage
By LJ). STRATE 
Sports Writer

If the first scrimmage of the 
1SI94-93 season is any indication, 
the Pampa Harvesters are going 
to enjoy another successful bas
ketball campaign.

The Harvesters dominated a 
three-team scrimmage Tuesday 
night at Elk City. CAIa. against 
EUc City and Oklahoma City 
Tiittle.

The teams won eight of nine 
10-minute quarters. The quarter 
Pampa lost was by only one 
point.

T was real pleased with the 
attitude our guys had and the 
effort they put ou t We started off 
fast with a press and we played 
real hard all the way through,” 
said Pampa head coach Robert 
Hale. “It was nice to be able to 
play someone besides our
selves."

The Harvesters are led this 
season by three all-distria per
formers — junior guard Rayford 
Young, senior guard Duane 
Nickelberry and junior forward 
Coy Laury.

“These three are our dominate 
players, but we’ve got a couple

of seniors, Robert Bremerman 
and Jeremy King, who are off to 
a gcxxi start We’ll have quick
ness again in spots and we’re not 
going to be very big. which 
seems to be part of our syn
drome.”

Others currently listed on the 
roster are Jimmy Reed, senior, 
James Wilbon, junior; Jason 
Jones, senior, J J .  Mathis, sopho
more and Hank Gindorf, senior.

“Hank and J J .  are in fcxxball 
right now and there’s some other 
guys on the fcxHball team we’re 
hoping will come out. Some 
might help us on the varsity,”

Hale said
The Harvesien have arwther 

three-team scrimmage and Hale 
looks for this one lo be moré of a 
challenge. The Harvesters 
scrimmage in Lubbock at 1 pm. 
Saturday against Lubbock High 
and Abilene Cooper.

“Lubb(xd( High has two play
ers listed among the top 30 in the 
state and Cooper has a player 
who is a major college proqiecL 
Both teams have fairly gcx)d size 
and a bunch of gixxl players,” 
Hale said.

The Harvesters, who won their 
sixth straight district chgmpi'-

onship last season and advanced 
to the regiorud semifuials, will be 
missing 6-3 Seivem > ^ lace . 
District l-4A's Most Valuable 
Player, who is now at West Texas 
A&M. Also graduated are 6-6 
Justin Collingsworth and team 
leader Brad Baldridge, a 3-8 
guard.

“These three arc going to very 
difficult to replace,” Hafe added. 
“Seivern and Justin are big kids, 
the biggest we’ve had in a long 
time. All three were also out
standing students and when 
you’ve got sharp kids, that adds 
to the coachability.”

Pampa cornerback Shawn Lewis (right) wiii be in the starting lineup when the 
Harvesters host Borger at 7:30 Friday night in Harvester Stadium. The Harris 
Rating System picks Pampa to win by seven points. {Pampa News photo)

Harris poll 
favored 
points ovèr

Pampa
seven

The Harris Rating System has 
Pampa favored by 7 points over 
Borger in a key District 1-4A 
game to determine the second 
playoff seed.

The winner joins Randall, a 34- 
point favorite over Dumas Friday 
night, in the playoffs.

The Harris pick doesn’t surprise 
Borger coach Marty McGintock. 
He believes Pampa has the dis
trict’s best team, especially after 
watching film of the Pampa- 
Randall tilt three weeks ago which 
en(fed in a 3-3 tie.

“I know Pampa wasn’t at full 
strength for that game and they 
still had a lot of scoring opportu
nities.” McClintock said. “I know 
Randall has a strong defensive 
team, much like Pampa. It was 
hard for us to move the football 
against them.”

Randall handed Borger its only 
district loss in a 6-3 defensive 
struggle. Borger had the advan
tage in total yards, 232-103, and

First downs, 16-7. But Borger’s 
four turnovers helped Randall’s 
cause.

Pampa is 7-1-1 overall and 4-0- 
1 in district play. Borger is 7-2 for 
the season and 4-1 in district. The 
two teams square off at 7:30 
Friday night in Harvester 
Stadium.

Two area teams, Wheeler and 
Canadian, have qualified for the 
post-season playoffs. Harris has 
Wheeler listed as a 21-point over 
Claude in a Class IA bi-district 
game at 7:30 Friday night in 
Clarendon. In Class AA, Canadian 
is favored by six points over West 
Texas in bi-district action at 7:30 
Friday night in Perryton.
District 1-4A individual leaders 
Interceptions 
Josh McKinney, Borger, 3 
Kelly Coryell, Randall. 3 
Jaalam Aiken, Dumas, 5 
Chad Rives, Borger, S 
Luke White, Raridall, 4 
Joe De Dawson, Canyon, 3

Homer Hamilton, Hereford, 3 
Brad Easterling, Dumas, 2 
Eric Powell, Borger. 2 
Heathilcndricks, Randall, 2 
Jimmy Lopez, Caprock, 2 
Larry Brown, Canyon, 2 
Derrick Gardner, CaprcKk, 2 
K ic k i^  returns 
(minimum 5 returns)
M att Archibald, Pam pa, 10-23.7 
yards per carry  
Jeff Willis, Dumas. 14-23.7 
Marquise Brown, Hereford, 8- 
23.4
Jimmy Lopez. Caprock, 13-21.9 
J J .  M ajhis, Pam pa, 5-21.2 
Larry Brown, Canyon, 13-21.2 
Eric Powell. Borger, 3-21.0 
Jerry Gardner, CaprcKk, 12-18.0 
Lance Denton, Randall. 3-16.0 
Brad Easterling, Dumas, 6-13.0 
Punt returns 
(minimum 7 retu rns)
Ronald Torres, Hereford. lS-13.2 
J J .  Mathis, Pampa, 21-13.1 
Lance Denton, Kandall, /-V. i 
Jerry Gardner, Caprexk, 7-4.7

Deer stands can 
become danger 
spots for hunters

By MIKE LEGGETT 
Austin-American Statesman

I

AUSTIN — Rick Crawford knows the fear of hanging 
iqiside down from a climbing tree staixL wondering if this 
hunt is going (o be his last

The Kilgore resident once slipped while moving his 
self-climbing platfonn back to the ground after a bow 
hunL He sucklenly found himself head down against the 
tree, with his feet caught in the straps that were supposed 
to provide him safety.

It was not a gcxxl situati(xi, yet not an unusual one. 
Injuries involving climbing into and out of deer stands — 
gunshot wounds, broken bones, cuts and other injuries — 
are among the most common accidental injuries reported 
by hunters.

“We don't have more than one or two each year that 
involve gunshots around blinds,” said Steve Hall, educa
tion coordinator for Tbxas Parks and Wildlife. Those tend 
to be serious, however, since they do involve firearms. 
“There’s a significant number of injuries that cxcur in and 
around blinds that go unreported. They go down in the 
hospital as just a fall.”

Either because of pcxir Mind construction or just an 
accident, hunters slip, trip, slide or jump from varying 
heights and wind up cutting themselves, pulling muâcles, 
breaking bones or straining backs while getting into or out 
of sunds. Hall said.

“The theory is that we have so many nrare lower blinds 
that we don’t have the kinds of accidents with climbing 
stands that they have in Georgia, for instance,” Hall said. 
But tripod starids, which are common in South léxas and 
the Hill Country, can be unstable on uneven ground and 
have been known to give way from too much weight or 
from corrosion if left outside over extended periods of 
time. And individual stands are in common use among 
bowhunters, especially in East Texas, and are not uncom
mon elsewhere.

Some are hcxnemadc or constructed on-site in the 
w(xxls, often with castoff materials and considerable 
design flaws. Others are commercially made, but involve 
seat and foot platforms the hunter uses to climb into and 
out of a single tree.

The top portion of the stand, the seat portion, is placed 
arouiKl the tree and is used like a chin-up bar to pull the 
hunter’s body upward. The b(Xlom segment is the foot 
platform. The hunter, who is facing the tree, stands on it, 
leachesover his head as far as possible with the upper por
tion, and hangs his weight from that

With his feet through toe straps on the foot platform, the 
hunter then pulls his knees iqiward as far as possible, then 
pushes down to kxdt the bottom part into place with his 
weight The process is repeated in an inchworm fashion 
until he reaches the height finom which he wants to hunt

Gravity, which helps keq> the straps around the tree in 
place, can also work against the hunter in tree stand climb
ing. Should either part of the stand slip, or should a safety 
harness fail, the hunter can find himself sliding straight to 
the ground like a broken elevator or. worse, toppling 
backward and hanging upside down with his feet caught 
in the toe straps.

A Georgia hunter recently suffered temporary blind
ness, kidney damage, five operations, threatened amputa
tion of his legs and other injuries when he hung 10 hours 
upside down trom just such a Duna n e  was lutxy mat 
somebexly finally l(x:alcd him.

Penn State has too many weapons for Illinois
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

9

The last time Penn State 
played in the Rose Bowl, Warren 
Harding was president. Jack 
Dempsey was heavyweight 
champion and Joe Paterno was
n’t boro.

The second-ranked Nittany 
Lions can return to Pasadena 
with a victory at Illinois on 
Sarorday. A win would clinch the 
Big Ibn chvnpionship for the 
Lions, whose only previous Rose 
Bowl appearance was a 14-3 loss 
tt>-SoudiBtn Cal in 1923.

“Growing up in Big Ten coun
try, I always thought about play- 
ii^  in the Rose Bowl,” said tail
back Ki-Jana Carter, who is from 
Westerville, Ohio. “ U’s the 
granddaddy of them aU, the most 
prpstigioes o f all the bowl

If Phm  State wins the Rose 
Bowl and goes undefeated, it 
conld win the national champi
onship if No. 1 Nebraska stum- 
Mes. 1b heq> those' tide hopes 
aUve, die Lkms must phy beoer 
than they did last week, when 
they p v e  tq) two touchdowns in 
the ftaal two tidnaiei o f a 35-29 
win over ladisna.

“Ws weren’t quite as shaq> as

we’ve been,” Patemo said “We. 
got a little sloppy at the end.” 

Saturday’s game matches 
Perai State’s explosive offense 
against Illinois’ dynamic 
defense. The Lions are leading 
the nation in total offense (333.3 
yards per game) and second in 
scoring (48.4 points), while the 
mini are fourth in total defense 
(233.6 yards) and second in 
pohMs allowed (113).

( 'o l i e r e  picks

The heart o f the Illinois 
defense is a Uaebacking corps 
led by Dana Howard and Simeon 
Rice. Howard leads the Big Ten 
with 117 ladtles, and Rice has a 
league-best 16 sacks.

However, they haven’t faced 
an offense like Penn State’s, 
which has avMUfed 7.6 yards per 
pfaty and scored 91 percent of the 
time after reaching the oppo
nent’s 20-yard line.

In this caae, good offense 
beats good defense. The Lions, 
favored by 111/2 points, simply 
have loo auny weapons 
PENN ST. 31-14. . 
THURSDAY
San D iego S t  (pins 10) at 
No. 23 B YU

Cougars win shootout ... 
BYU 42-40.
SATURDAY
No. 1 Nebraska (m inus 33) 
at Iowa S t

Monumental mismatch ... 
NEBRASKA 32-10.
G eorgia (plus 12) at No. 3 
Auburn

Long day for Eric Zeier ... 
AUBURN 44-17.
South Carolina (plus 28) at 
No. 4 Fkreida

Gators clinch SEC East title 
...FLORIDA 45-21. 
n ttsb u rgh  (plus 33) at No. 5 
M iami

N o Big East team has 
scored TD against Canes 
defense this season MIAMI 
38-0.
No. 6  A labaaia (m inus 2 1 /2 )  
at No. 20 M in issip p i St.

Tide is' 11-0 at Starkville ... 
ALABAMA 21-17.
No. 7 C olorado (m inus 13) 
at K ansas

B uffs heading for Fiesta 
B o w l... COLORADO 31-17. 
N a  8  Florida S t  (m inus 13) 
vs. Notre Dame at O rlando 

Last year’s Game o f the 
Century isn’t even game of 
the day ... FLORIDA ST. 38- 
14.

No. 9  Texas A&M (m inus 
12) at L ouisville 

A ggies’ first trip to 
Louisville ... TEXAS A&M 
24-17.
A rkansas St. (plus 32) at 
N o. 10 C olorado S t.

Indians 0-8 vs. Division I-A  
... COLORADO ST. 44-0.
N o. 11 K ansas S t  (m inus 15) 
at M issouri

W ildcats haven’t won at 
M issouri since 1983 ...
KANSAS ST. 33-14.
N o. 12 Utah (m inus 7) at Air 
Force

After 0-3 start. Falcons 
have won six straight ... 
UTAH 27-21.
N o. 13 Arixona (plus 3) at 
N o. 17 Southern Cal 

Winner auys alive in Pac- 
10 race ... SOUTHERN CAL 
17-10. .
N o. 14 Syracuse ( j ^  i  1/2) 
at N o. 28 Boston C ollege 

Eagles unbeaten in last six 
gam es ... BOSTON COL
LEGE 31-24.
N o. IS Oragon (ualnns 3) at 
Stanford

Ducks’ Rose Bowl hopes 
are dashed ... STANFCWD 
24-21. ‘
R utgers (plus 14 1/2) a t N o.

16 Virginia Tech 
Hokies have lO-game home 

winning streak ... VIRGINIA 
TECH 31-21.
No. 18 Duke (plus 3) at N. 
C arolina St.

Blue D evils tie school 
record with ninth victory ... 
DUKE 21-20.
M innesota (plus 23) at No. 
19 M ichigan

W olverines 2-3 at home this 
season ... MICHIGAN 38-14. 
M aryland (plus 15) at No. 
21 Virginia

Cavs have an interception 
in 13 consecutive games ... 
VIRGINIA 42-21.
C alifornia (plus 14 1/2) at 
No. 22 W ashington 

Bears haven’t beaten 
H uskies since 1976 ...
WASHINGTON 31-10.
N o. 24 W ashington SL 
(m inus 5 1/2) at Oregon St.

Cougars have won 10 
straight over Beavers ... 
WASHINGTON ST. 21-14.

. Last week: 16-3 (straight); 
10-10 (spread). ^

] Season: 126-40 (straight); 
70-86 (spread).
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Basketball scrimmage
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Jane Brown of the Pampa Lady Harvesters goes up for a shot in a scrimmage earlier 
this week against Childress. Pampa opens the 1994-95 season Nov. 18 at home 
against Spearman, starting at 7:30 p.m. {P a m p a  N e w s  photo)

Pressure is on 49ers
IRVING (AP) — After tJwe con- 

Mcutive victories over the San 
Rsnciaco 49crs. the Dallas Cowboys 
fed Oie heat is on their rivMs heading 
iMo Sunday's MFC showdown in 
Candksiidc PHk.

*ni)is week is what it's all about 
but I can guarantee the 49en we'ie 
no Michael Mooer.” said offensive 
Uneman Nate Newton, leferriag to 
the vanquished foe of hcavyweighi 
champion Geoige Foreman.

Fullback Daiyl Johnston smd the 
Cowboys fed tliat despite two con
secutive NFC chan^nonship victories 
over the 49ers “they ¿ ill don’t 
respect us. They don’t think it’s going 
to happen again. They don’t think 
they’re gomg to lose to us again. “ 

Johnston said it’s just another game 
to the Cowboys. The 49ers have all

theprenure.
“This is just week lOonour jched- 

ule,” Johnston said. “It’s not going to 
make or break us.“

The Cowboys are 8-1, best in the 
NFL, and San Francisco is 7-2.

Quanertxck Tnoy Aikman said the 
gpne has possible home-field playoff 
significance.

“It’s not any more important than 
the other IS games will be," Aikman 
said. “It could have some signifi
cance to the home-field but b ^ ^  
that it’s not any more importanL The 
fans and the media are excited. The 
media has been pointing to this game 
since the schedules came out. ’’

“We’ve won the Super Bowl the 
last two years and that’s their goal. 
We came out of nowhere two years 
ago to beat the 49ers in the NIC! title

(oane. Last year we p n n ^  it was no 
rake. I guess San I¥anciaco sees the 
game as a m ennitg' stick.“

Aiknuai said the fact the Cowboys 
I^yed a Monday night game and will 
hare to fly to die V/ta. Coast should 
hare no bearing.

“Wb usuaUy hndle that red wdl," 
Aikman said.

Wide receiver Michael Irvin said 
the game “is more of a rivaky for 
them than it is for us. All I know is 
we’ll be ready. We have the menidi- 
ty we’re going to wai no matter who 
we play."

lite  Cowboys found humor in the 
fact they are tl^ -point underdogs.

“I lore being the underdog," said 
running back Emmitt Smith. 
“That’s great. Being the underdog 
doesn’t mean anything."

Stockton proves last year 
was no fluke on Senior Tour

Spurs snap losing streak against Ja z z
SAhT ANTONIO (AP) —  A bttle 

extra film study by coach Bob Hill 
helped San Antonio’s new leader 
expose a few kinks in the Utah Jazz.

“I broke down all eight games we 
' played against them last year this after
noon." Hill said Wednesday after 
watching his team post a 109-101 vic
tory over the Jazz, snapping a seven- 
game regular-season lodng streak to 
Utah. “If you don’t leam fenn history, 
hisiory will repeat itself."

Hill’s new ways haven’t been the 
rule under previous San Antonio 
coaches.

“Typically, 1 watch a lot of film, usu
ally the last three times we play a 
team," Hill said. “We’re really big on 
preparation. •

“But the habit around'here hasn’t 
been to focus on a game |daa I’m 
changing all of that Ibnight we stayed 
with the game plan and we p la ^

PRO BASKETBALL 
N ational B s s h s m s i  A sso c ia tio n  

Uy Tlia AasaatataU niaoa

ASTIi m o IST  
B A artiM  c o N a in t N c i  

ASanSc DtvM on 
W LPel. OS 

Nm WmIi 2 01.000 —
Orlwido 2  1 « 7 - 1 / 2
WiMhinglon 2 1 « 0 7  1/2
NawJtrMv 1 3 2 S 0  2
PtUaMphla 1 9 2 S 0  2
Boaion 0  2.000 2
Mwni 0  3.00021/2

Cantial OMNon
mnwutiii a sisoo —
Oairolt 2 1 « 0 7  1/2
Indiana 2 1 « 8 7  1/2
ChicMo 2 2 « 0 0  1
Cli»Ww)d 1 1 « 0 0  1
O w toM  0 3 «002 1/2
Allania 0  4.000 3

WESTERN CONFENSNCa
niaâ âCiaB

W LPoL OB
Houston 4 01.000 —
Oonvor 2 1 «871 1/2
San Antonio 2 1 «871 1/2
UIWi 2 2 « 0 0  2
Dallas 1 1 « 0 0  2
Mnnasota 0 4.000 4

Paeille DtvMon
OoMan Stats 3 01.000 —
Pomwid 2 01.000 1/2
Sacramsnio 2 01.000 1/2
Phoomi 2 1.007 1
L>. Laksrs 2 2 .5001 1/2
SoaMs 1 1 «001 1/2
LA. CIppsrs 0 2.0002 1/2

■ wMvflBV
Houston 100, Indiana 104 
Now Jorsoy 110, CMcago 109 
PNMMptM 98. Washington 07 

Ortw4o l)0.QuflaBa m .  o r  
LA. LUnn 122. Mmsmsmi  99 
Sm  Aaloaio 100, Ulah 101 
rhaaM 108,Adanu 102 
Isewaiaao 108. S oals 100 

ThanSa|i*t Caaws
MDwadtas at OanlaaS. 7«0  pja.
MUa* at Daroil. 7:30 aaL 
Osliadi «  Naw Vs«. I  g m  
ASm h  at LA. CXgiM. 10«0 pjB. 
RwSwU at StenmaMs, 10:30 blbs

Naw Jawsy at

much better."
After the marathon film study. Hill 

was confident his team could play with 
the Jazz d e^ ie  the previous problems.

“I really fdt like we vrere going to 
win the game when I came to the 
arena,“ Hill said. “We are coming 
together as a team. I’m really proud of 
thm . TbnigiN is what we should be 
like.“

David Robinson posted game-high 
totals of 30 points arel 17 rebounds for 
the Spurs (2-1).

“It was a good win for us." 
Robinson said. “We’re still putting our 
team togedier, but it feeb good to |^ y  
well against a good team.’̂

San Antonio was ousted by Utah in 
the first round of the Western 
Conference playoffs.

“I don’t feel like h’s a monkey that 
was on our back, it was a gorilla," San 
Anionio guard Willie Anderson said.

“We were tired of being endwirassed 
by that leam. We wanted to finally beat 
them. It feels good to finally do U."

Robinson credited roster changes 
with helping San Antonio match iq> 
better with Utah. '

“The big reason we were able to win 
this game was that we played tc^ether 
for ^  minutes," Robinson sa ^  “It 
was the same type of game as last year, 
but when it got close, we responded. 
That was the big difference."

Sean Elliott scored 21 points for San 
Antonio, Terry Cummings 17 and 
Chuck I*er9on added IS, including 
three 3-point shots.

Cummings scored 11 points dur
ing the last six minutes of the third 
quarter, helping San Antonio come 
back from a 69-61 deficit. The vet
eran power forward scored nine 
straight San Antonio points at one 
suetch.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer .

MYRTLE BEACh I S.C. (AP) —  
Dave Stockton made his point

"My goal this year was to prove that̂  
last year was not a fluke." Stockton 
said, referrii^ to his five victories in ’93 
that made him the top money-womer on 
the seniors Tour.

“Obviously. I’ve done that"
Stockton,  ̂ practicing Wednesday 

before Thursday’s start of the season
ending Senior Tour ChampioA^ip at the 
Dunes Golf and Beach Club, has three 
wins this season and « p in  leads the 
money-winning list with a record 
$1338419.

With Lee lYevino recovering from 
neck surgery, only Ray Floyd has a 
chance to catch Stockton in the $1.33 
million tournament sponsored by Golf 
Magazine.

Only a win by Floyd, another three
time wiraier this year, and a finish of 
lOth or lower by Stockton could deprive 
him of the money-wirming title.

So Stockton has changed his 
qiproach this week to guard against a 
iM-down. His goal? Jim Albus and the 
birdie title.

“I’m seven behind him,” Stockton 
said, “and I’m trying>to catch him. If I 
focus on that, on* making seven more

birdies than he does. I’m going to be 
more aggressive, be more motivated, 
and it keeps me from thinking about the 
money.”

But the money-winning title is impor
tant. Stockton said.

“It’s a very big deal,” he said. “I 
couldn’t believe I yvon more than $1 
million last year. To do it two years in a 
row is mind-boggling."

With $240.000 going to the winner, 
“If I have a good tournament here. I 
could have a total that might be hard for 
anyone to break in a long time.” he said.

And he has every expectation of play
ing well.

“My ball-striking has been extremely 
good aU year," he said. “But I kind Of 
went in a putting slump for a while. I 
think I’ve worked it out"

His chief opposition in the 28-man 
field qipears to be Albus and Floyd, like 
Stockton already the winners of more 
than $1 million this year, and Bob 
Murphy, who has won two of his last 
three starts.

Floyd, who has played only 19 senior 
tour events this year, said the money- 
winnii^ title was not a particular target

“I didn’t even know 1 had a chance to 
win it until somebody told me this 
week," he said. “If the money title was 
important to me. I’d have ]4ayed more 
than 20 tournaments.”

Bi)f«a (7-1) ^  KWb (t-3). I FBL, SMuiday,

H ow  on L m v  (3-4) «*. HooMon Milby (6-4), 2 
pjm., SMuiiajr, Hooilai B ute

Kaly (9-1) VI. AU« Hiniiigi (7-2-1), 7:30 p.m. 
Friday,/UmT

Humbta Kinawood (7-3) vi. Beaumont Wait 

■ Pufc (9-1) VI. Houston Clear Lake (l(M)X
Brook (9-1),: ^m.. Saturday, Baytown Stallwonh

FhaMa al SaaNa, 10 pjo.
DmM i  a^LA. tteiaa, lO-JO pjo.

raL'ila ai IM idqdiii. 7-30 fm .
O wM  ai O a te iO -m ^ im

HaoMB 41 Nmi laMik 8 futT 
WltekuMi «  Maad, 0 pta. 
f t a m  t

Haar Itak al Saa AHMte 8-30 p m
UlakaiDMvmOpm
Fhaate m  LA. Ckppan at Anaheim. Cakf.,

l#«0pm
L A .L te w a tO N Im tw i.)0 3 0 p m  

18(30 p m

m OH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

■ M a i
■  H a O m a M i ( L 9  m  ■  I t e  r a t e  (9-Sk 

8:19pm .A H a a O im M É iia ^ f  -------

7:30 p m , Friday, Dear PUfc 
Ragtaa IV .
Aoadn Boesia (7-3) vt. Converac Judaoo (7-2-1), 

7:30 pm. Dautday, Southweat Taiaa Stata, San 
Maicoa

San Anuario Hadandala (9-1) ve. San Antonio 
Hohnes (S-Z), 7:30 pan. Friday, Harlandala Memorial 
Stadium. San Anuario

t Eagle Pam (S-2)va. Capua CMaiiCnoU (4-8). 
I pjn., Sanuday; Boocanam Sudiian, Cornua Quiati 

Mkaion (S-2) at Hariatgen (9«-l) 7:30 pm , 
Friday.

Cima 3A, Reglen I
Amarillo Riva Road (9-1) vs. Shallowaur (6-1- 

3), 7;3p pm., Saturday, Phrinview
Vhnon (7-3) vt. Decatur (3-6-1), 7:30 p.m., 

Thuiiday, Wldiiu Falla Mamosial
Slaton (9-1) va. AbOana Wylie (7-3), 7:30 pm., 

Ffidey, Snyte
AUna (9-1) ve. Sonors (7-3)̂  7:30 pm., Friday, 

Menaintia
CMldtam (t-2) va. Friona (7-2-1), 7:30 pm., 

Friday, PUinview
Graham (t-2) va. Sprinpown (S-2), 7:30 pm., 

Friday, Tarialon St., SiaphanviUe
Biownfiald (6-3) va. BelHngg (lO-O), I pm., 

Friday, Big Spring
Clint (7-2) vt. MidUfid Omanwood (t-IX 7:30 

pm., Friday, Paom 
Reglan D
Oainaavilla (9-1) vt. Orinlan Ford (7-2-1). I pm., 

Friday, Memorial Stadium, lilmmrila
Alvarado (10-0) va. CrandJl (7-3X 7:30 pm., 

Friday, tautiiypon Field, Bedford
Adama (S-2) vt. Imden Kildam (9-U  7-JO pm.,

Emery Rariii (KMI) va. Longview Spring Mil (9-
1) , 7:30 pm.. Friday, Baa Stamian, Oladawal»

Lake DeUa (9-1) ve. Cammooe (KMQ, S pm. 
Friday. SpnpM Raid. D a te

te a l ( 2 «  va. Fomay (t-2}, 7J0  pm., Friday; 
O onte Bowl. Otand Prairie

M Itaen (10-0) vt. Hooka (S-2), 7:30 pm.,--^  me.nHB^
■manabaao (5-3) vt. Toon ( l- l- l) . 7:30 pm.. 

F r id q ^ O ^  MO Stadium, ly iw  ..

MMhT (10«) vt. Omeakerit (S-2}, 7:30 pm.. 
FM qi,S|«alW d

Ratak (2 2 1 )  vt. Shtphod (6-21). 7:30 pm..e e- -d- —nMi)^ VBMMB
fteAtenrAntrin(S-2)va. Hamalriaa-FMnMi (2

2) . 7:30 pm.. Friday; Madtitond
S a te  (10«) va. Noadvitta (22). 7:30 pm.. 

FridnNaaMIla
IteMmriBt (2 M )  va. U  Vkga (23). 7 JO pm. 

Friday, B^aai
Camar(29 va. CaU rrii^  (7-3). S pm.. Friday;

S c o re b o a rd
Locknay (23-1) va. Idalon (2 2 l)„ 7 i3 0  pm.. 

Sauiiday, Loiaary Field, Lsbbeck
Oaotu (7-1-I) vt. Wintan (9-1), 7:30 pm., 

Friday, Lakaviaw, Sm Angelo
Htakell (S-2) va. DaLaoa (7-3), 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, Qyda 
Region II
Ardier City (120) va. Chico (7-2-1). 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, Mamotitl Sudium, Wichiu FiUa
Calina (10«) va. Tom Bean (6-4), 7:30 p.m., 

Thutaday, Panniitgton Field, Bedford
Rio VifU (9-1) ve. Rietel (9-1), 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, Glen Reee
Ooldlhwtita (120) ve. McGregor (S-2), S p.m., 

Friday, Brownwood
Holliday (7-3) vt. Ctllitburg (S-22), 7:30 

p.m., Friday, Fouu Field, Denton
i*ilol Point (9-1) Vi. Wolfe City (10-0), 7:30 

p.m., Friday, WiUiariM Stadium, Garland 
Grandview (4-6) vt. Hubbard (1 2 0 ), 7:30 

p.m., Friday. Waco Connelly
San Saba (1-2) va. Clifton (1 2 0 ), 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, Killeen 
Region HI
Lone Oak (6-4) va. Cooper (9-1), 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Sulphur Springt
Winona (3-3-2) va. New Diana (9-1), 7:30 

p.m. Friday, White Oak
Korona (9-1) vt. Orovaton (1-2), S p.m. 

Friday, Jackaonvillo
Alto (9-1) va. HuU-Daitettt (4-3-2), t p.m. 

Friday, Conroe Moorhead
Grand Saline (6-3-1) vt. Honty Grove (1 2  

0). 7:30 p.m. Fri^y, Royea City
Big Sandy (7-2-1) vt. Ore City (S-2). 7:30 

p.m. Friday, HtUtviUa
New Wavcriy (S-l) ve. Cayuga (7-3), I p.m. 

Saturday, Huntavtlla Bearktt ,
Oarriton (9-1) vt. Hemphill (7-2-1), I  p.m. 

Friday, Hunttville Bearket 
Region IV
Meson (S-2) vt. Salado (2 4 ) , 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, Bum a
Schulanbu» (1 2 0 ) vt. Boling (6-4), 7:30 

p.m.. Friday, Edna
Dillay (7 .2 -i)  va. Kämet City (7-3). 7:30 

p.m., Friday, Soolhwat
Refugio (9-1) va. Fremont (9-1), 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, Cotpnt Chriiti CtltlUn
Comfort (6-4) va. Rogara (7-3), 7:30 p.m., 

Saturday, Auttin Wottlaka
Etat Barnard (9-1) va. Tidahevan (9-0), 7:30 

p.m.. Friday, Wbtnon *
Lytle (4-3-1) vt. Univeraal City Randolph 

(S-2) I p.m., Friday, Madina Vallny, 
Caetrovillo

Thiot Riven (2 2 )  vt. F n a  (2 2 1 ) , 7J0 pjn., 
Saturday, Alice Mo n a iel Sudiam

ClM iA,RagiM l

What|H^24) vt. (teida (23), 7:30 pjn., Nday, 

Sfnr(IO«)bya
9 ^ ( 2 1 ) v a .  M tted(221X 7J0pjK .M day,

1(21), 7:30 pjn..
iMI

I (21) vt. Al 
TVura l̂L, Silv*lGH

Met dew (2 2 1 )  va. layum (23). 7:30 pjn., 
Friday; Botdan Canty, Gail

Suida (22) va. Mghland (2 2 1 ). 7:30 pjn., 
Friday, Waatfarook 

Dell Chy bye
FoUan (7-3) va. Uxbuddie (24X 7:30 pjn., 

Friday, McLaan
R o ^  (7-3) vt. OuMa (20), 7J0 pjn., Friday, 

RaUa
Wrihntn (7-21) vt. Lntiint (24) 7:30 pin., 

Friday; Ltnon
Dkiuiot S champaoi. TBA
ni«Tn HIT'
OuUkote (7-2) vt. Paint Crerit (S-2), 7:30 pm.. 

Fridap RnahatMr
BlarkuM (7-3) va. Zephyr (7-21). 7:30 pjn. 

Fridap Same/kmu
Ooidan (9-21) vt. Covuigyan (22), 7:30 pjn.

Sfliitfdtyp Hioo
Cherokee (7-3) vt. Oglatby (23), 7 pm., 

Thundtp Evant
Hirrald (7-3) va. Woodson (t-1). 7:30 pjn.

PridEya SRymouf
Panter Catak (23) va. M ute (120). 7:30 pjn. 

Fridtp Early
Sinwn (3-4) vt. kGlfoad (9«X 7:30 pjn., 

Saturday. Rio Vitu
Jonaabete (7-2) va. Richland Spakigi (7-3). 7:30 

pjn. Ftidap Evaiu

nSH IN G
AUSTIN (AR — The watkly fiihing mpoit at 

comptied by t e  Ttxat Pa«a and iredlifa 
Oapanmom f a  Nov. 9.1994:

CINTRAL
BASTROP: W tia «tap te a  ML 76 riryaa, 

kUek boat Sur to good le  6  peoiA, 11 oonoa on 
Bam A aioint and apinna m u , crappia fair to 
|oodain i«iiin  1 2 X teo n tem in n ow t.ca iflah  
wtrtonpcdanndwigglaa.

BSaON: W te  cSta. non iL  Hack boa a te ;  
whitt ban and hybaidt fair on j te n g  tpoant, eatp- 
pio gtod an mimowa uM flat nta, oMiah Mr on 
M M fti btiM.

nOWNWOOD: Waw dam. 2 foal batow ̂ riB- 
wap 68 dtgiuat. black btaa good on ailvw tpoant at 
a t e  un te  UgNa. whtu b w  good un te  lightt 
BHIg Jlfp B̂ hicfBWleB, pood BĤBCki

. b a irn good 
tod titeen '  

LWON:

aOMONSCXBBK:1 r é t e l o —I ridp t e l .
72 dagptep black b te  goM W W 7 poandt — 
tetda, aaappie goad h a te  tpiteay on nkmowe, 
aMtUi gaod, Mun ant M 60 poandt, yaOmv etw up 
•o II panada an, am bafc, t e d  and teknp

r a ts  LAKE: Wkitr aff-otSttM, naan«, nld

i(2 l> n .A M

i(2 9 v a .S u

: (21). I  pm.. Fridtp 

r (10«), 8 pjn.. Fridtp

Ua— (120) ap OMdkiy (24). 7:30 poL. Ridap

Bante (221) VP Tbakam (2«. I pm.. MdapBV BVBHitfhli Cbb̂ hb«
l t e a « M 2 l) tiP 0 ^  (21), 7«0  p m , Mdap 

M te ^ à S S ^ iP  HIdaIgn (7-lX S pm , 

) VP OSd—a <2A I P«L 
i-l) VP C te n (l2 8 ). 7 JO pjp, ftMtp 

S g i  ( 2 1) VP (Mam 9-1). 7 J 0 p m ,  

■I ItaM  0 2 8 ) .  7J0

(2 2 1 )  VP M h v  (M k  9

S S f l p t e B t e t i a p

(74>tXt«lM8te

S A .B t q - 1

igUa (2 3 ), 7 J 9  pap.

(2 1 )  VP rem (2 4 ). 7 i »  pap,

m ínete 621) VP a M I(? .M  pap. I
l-AM teewtNSa....................

f i m t e ^ a }  VP

(2 3 ) VP OlMln (24 ); t  p m , M itp . 

(2 4 ) VP C ew S te  (2 3 ), 7 4 9 p m ,

(21) va. Ntmmdi (7-2). 7J9 pm , 
Fridtp AauaOlo MgMmd Fa«. Amoiae 

Kmm(2abyv
FWm(9-<BorSiidta(l20)b]/B w ,
Merfi (34) vp Brian 0*3). 6 pm , n way. htan

1̂  nfoZünan (26). 8 pmX hririay.

P  SK 7 :q  p ta .

•M n (B 4X 7p«.8tetN g;

■ a ( 2 6 ) t e

^ S )  VP H m te  (7-21); 7 4 9  pm.
hmt

(74-1) kyn
nr

• 0 9 4 )  VP O B te  (74-IX 749  pap,
■mre*
(2®Bfì

w x .  (2 « ) ;7 4 9 p m ,ltH S t |;

flak |0M —  MdkMt In I  in 18 fminf w«m 
iS l: Wkmr einte t e L  neamB flrite a te  
NAteBRO MILLS: Wbttr tatep I itm aba—

WEIg MBCte BW ■ilOTqi dVire dM dd dSMI

* * ym ia 0 t& 5 te ia i «ani, namial. 63 digwm;
Mtak kam Ma; v te a  bam gnod, angpli gaod m 
a l ^  aaiflth ntari — daagB M l

IBAMi; iln tr  a t e  IS S m it e ; Uatk ham

n m a k im te a m te — 43 Ingni aiuli cko« mab 
talÉBL IHHBÌ kMi SBB4 wIriM ktM
Mr «  m t e  « t e  « 4 8  *  8 8 1 *  ef wemr— Jlg-

ÜÜESSSuBHtetiZ:

k t e  and pltarie wamt, mdflah a te ,  etBith good np 
M 27 nitinda — cut bak, atMc bait and riud.

FCIBK: Wamr miufcy, nomal levaL 61 dtgiem, 
bbck beta good in numben but tmall m riza en 
CtroUna-tigged lizttdt, eenlipada and while ditr’ 
muta tp im a  btüa in I lo 13 fea of wtur, creppie 
goodundabridgn ttound pilingt el traund 15 fea. 
no gmaort fov canA.

JOEPOOL Weur etaiiied. 2,fealew.bUck beta 
good, Cfanrie Mr, ealfiah ftic

LAKE 01H E  FINES: Wim mu«y, 232.05 feo, 
66dogiom, whimbon goodon giiy and while Shig- 
Goa —d Rat-L-TVepa, cnpplo good. hanging bi dtap 
w ag, oatlWi good — pean and aigincrawlen,

I in ihillow water wiih raay icd mim̂ owa 
■wlan and mirnowt.

Wata ciaar, 3 fea  bigli, luwaTOa, Htck 
baa good. whiu baa fa« cttfith good on jug linm 
uaingaliad.

MARTIN CREEK: Wtur clati; notmal lavaL S3 
dagn—. Mach baa good lo 6  ponda, cnppia S « 4  in 
23 (mi of tratar over bcuth pilet, ctifi«  up u  23 
pouada good on panh btilod tralUnm, bieam ilow.

MCXrnCELLO: Waur don, lavol. 10 degmm, 
Mtck btm nood lo 7 paimdaon S inch Uack wnnna 
and wtur doga, catfith good u  t  pounda on ahrimp 
and Canaditn cnwlara.

MLESTINE: Wata nuakp, np, bbck ban apmy, 
eoffi»  nand on minnowi, catfith goid on cu btil, 
A m  bhí fll^Kcn wkn.

P in m l^ ^ K :  Wtur den. nonul bvaL U t«  
bam Mr lo 8 poundt on t vtiiay cf btitt, creppie ftir, 
cofirii Mr

RAY HUBBARD: Wtur niined, t e .  no repon 
availahto f a  bbck bmt. cnppb good tnund dock,

RlCinjÜro-CHAMBERS: Wtur dan; t incha 
bw, 68 dtgrett, bbck bta Mr u  7 poundt in 3 to3 
fea cf waur on btox baiu and tpkinen, whiu and 
chinmnm team u  be favorita, wMu baa good ki 18 
U 36 fea of waltr on ebba end ipoau, cnppb good 
b  20 M 29 (ta  cf otlfirii good dang era« channab 
en chkkoi Ihrea, haaiu and on k— perch.

11XOMA: Waur afr-ederad. nomal bvei. 63 
dagymp bbck bam fair on tpinaen. etn« btia and 
pig and jigi, cnppb Mr en minnowp tuipan good, 
aoflrii good »  37 poundt en K— bak. cu  bak. wennt 
o b tiim  baiL

WRtOHT MTMAN: Wtur imakp 1 foa  h t e  70 
dagratp bbck btm a t e  ap io  6  ponndt m  iRÍrig 
ooribep kpmntat and cmnk bakt, cofirii good u  30 
poundt — traübm and diBI firiiing on livt b tip  pío- 
pamd bdii. m4 ckkkan R w

SOUTHKAST
CONROE: Woar daa, bbck btm good a  aban 

7 t e  cmppb gtod a  t e m  22 t a l  onda bridgp eo-
fU l HDOd.

ra tñ rO N  COUNTY: Wbur ctar. nonad, cot2 
b p  bbck bnm Mr m 6  poundt onmkmowt. cnppb 
g a a d a l2 t e c a f la h g t * m  lO pom badtm  — 
B— n b t e —ta t.

UVjMOVFON: W att otar, nonad. b b «  btm 
t e  «vppb impamrbg drilp mireh good m  uoBInm 
—dm dabioaL

SAM RAYBURN: Wbor o t e  184.79, 73 
date*-Nack btm good — tapw— aearipb mam 
k^ a*jn«kte .cra*b n k t.gm d n iirm am b n d p  
ciannb t e  aafltb gnari.

SHELDON: Wbtr atar a  norik and, aandSp m 
t o *  and, tpahrty la—L Htck btm Mr M natrii and, 
— rapan t a  e n p te  and aoflrii.

TOUDO I t a v  e t e  I t e  bval 178,73 
Mbcé tan  hooébb lyáHMB« wbmí bĥ Reb* 

* L-Tbpii. cnppb hC — ririntm. toifl4i gaod — Uva 
b * — tnribap— a ip *  — teriped ban md benm.

80UTH
AMSTAD. Wban ñamad. 33 ta l t e  73 

( ^ ia i; k b « bam M riotpm ndi. —Ip« < t e t e  
km nnaR, v4riu bam gaori, aaapnb ri—; aarihk gaod 
— aiMtm ktfe, «rimp a *  t e —atwltm b  38 b  99 
t e a f w t *

BRAUNK): BMtv m te p  an

C A i m  a t e  a b *  t e %  19 r i g w H t e

■Sterna I te  Í7 te v * ^

»te» (M ite
A gw D ilM (2l)h p4

S3 «gm

^ -2  -O J---"-—--a- _ 4Hmik mira wraâ ra wwr
¿ S d W B iÄ r ir e *  a t e  mam< 19 dame 

hbA  bam gmri u  •  pamdt, 9  omtm — pht 
«atm* aMpim t e  »  t e  g - t e  — a b a te  Ib 
m8B« t e  w 17 p o te i — gtath ta l aa—(hk, M 
a * t e »  19 pomrit— ptHb
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PEOPLE HELPING

p e o p l e

T ir e  U n íb e d  W a y

1 Public Nolle«________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS - 

Notice b  hneby given that o r is - ' 
nal Letters Teatamentary for the 
Estate of Fannie M. Tkylor, DC' 
ceaaed, were issued on Novem-' 
ber 7, 1994, in Docket No. 7885, 
pendiM in the County Court of- 
Gray County, Texas, to: DERYL' 
ROBBINS.
The letidence of the Independent. 
Executor is in Gray (bounty. 
Texas, the pott office address is: ■ 

c/o Lane & Douglass 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-1781 •
All persons having claims a—insi 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 
pieseni them within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by bw.

I DATED the 7th day of Novem- 
Iber, 1994.
I Deryl Robbins'
C-68___________ Nov. 10,1994

2 Museums_______'
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Muieum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur- 
dny, Sund^ 1-4.______________
DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tiieaday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.____________________
FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tiieiday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
ment. 600 N. Hoban, 669-6066.
HUTCHINSON County Museum:

Ä . Regular hours {I a.m. to 
, m. weekdays except Tiiet- 

day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.__________
LAKE Meredith Aquarium and r 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday._______________
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Peiiy- 
lon. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..___________________
OLD Mobeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.
PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.________________ _____ _
PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur- 
dty and Sunday.______________

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadi*, Tx. TUeaday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Cloaed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday lO-S p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special lours 868-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to S:M p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Peraotutl_____________
BEA im C O IinitO L 

Cosmetics and akincarc. Offer
ing Bee complete cpior analytia.
makeover, deliveriet and iimgc 

your local contiüt- 
ynn Allison 669-384g,

UfNtaiet. Call ; 
ant, Lyna 
I304diris

Alcoholica Anonymoua . 
9IOW.Kcniiicky 

_________ 665-9702________

SHAKLEB: Vltabina. «Bel, akkl- 
caK, howdwid, job opportiwi- 

r.MSAáa.ty. D o w b ltec r.i

MARY Key Cotwetici and Skip- 
cart. Paebb, siinpUet, call De^ 
gaqilBton.665-^.________^
REFLEXOLOGY Office now In 
Rpnga, fofinetly tedn^ cBetria h  
WMb Deer. D it e  6621438; :...... .. ■—4i
W ANT to hbe weight? I loci 40 
poMda, 27htohee/4b onBis. Lae 
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iigriogjB . ■
PAMPA Masoolc Lodge 0966 
■eteng Thonday 10«^ diac*- 
tion on ReeoloiiOM, Rocoai- 
■ondatloot and Stoicaieotc at
7:30gJB. _____________
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STOP -Avoid Bancrupicy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
aervices. I-8004SI9-27I3.

14b AppUnce Repair
REKTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. for busi
ness inour waichouK.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

,  Contractor ft Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

663-8248

BtJILDINO, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 663-Ow,

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa- 
tias. 18 years local experience, 
k ig r  Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

ADOmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too sitwll. 
Mike A l ^  663-4774.

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

663-7102

' ChRders Brothers Leveling 
Houk Leveling

Professional houK leveling. Free 
estimales. 1-800-299-9363.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of town, 800-336- 
3341. Free estimales.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
Mid Hwidyman, 663-2729.

14h General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Conipletc list o f 
services in the Feist Tbiepbone 
directories Coupon Section. 
C huckM orgM i,66^ll

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING Mid shcetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
6^2903.669-7883.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. M3-4840, 669- 
h l3 .

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. lYec esti
mates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

STROKER Ace Painting, Deco
rating and Handyman ^ v i c e .  
n e e  estimates. No job too small. 
Call Ben 663-1676.

14qD ltdilng___________
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DiRT Work, Ronti Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cteaned, demoli- 
litMi, etc. bobcat loader fils in tight 
places. 669-3I7Z_____________

14rPlowM g,YTdW ork
TREE triaaming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kepueth 
Banks, 6fe-3672. ____________

M iPlnM hlngA H entlni

• * 5 3 5 ?c ij!e r6 S I-3 7 ff* ’̂

14i Plumbing Sc Heating
LEE'S Sewer ft Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0333.

BtsBard Pluudilng Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
_________ 663-8603_________

Thfry's SewerUne Cleaniag
_________ 669-1041__________

14t Radio and Television
JohaoonHoaM
rm ntnlum rut

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 663-0304.

14y Upholstery______
CUSTOM Upholstery ft Remo
deling for your home or auto. Re
manufactured furniture sales. 
Whites' Services, 833-2839.

19 SItuatloiis
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeannie Samples 

883-3331

Happy HouM-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

21 Help Wanted________
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advetiiMments which re
mire payment in advance for in
formation. aervices or goods.

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Therapist or Certified Physical 
Therapist AssistaiH for the Parti- 
pa/Bmger area. Apply at She
pard’s Crook Nursing Agency in 
Pairva. 1-800-342-0423

CNA's and CMA's needed full 
time all shifu, great benefiu in
cluded, car expense, insurance, 
retirement plaii. Apply in per
son at St. Aniie's, Panhandle. 
337-3194.___________________

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tk.

SEEKING part time help thru 
December 31st, clerical, experi
enced. Apply in person, Conli- 
nentalCroik 1427 N. Hobart

NANNY needed Monday-Friday 
for small children, in my home. 
Pleam respond to Box 241, Pam- 
pa,Tx. 7 ^ , ________________

TRUCK Merhauic needed. A p ^  
in person Chare Oilfield Senric- 
es Highway 273 South

EXPERIENCED Glass person 
needed. Automotive, commerical, 
and residential. Apply at Eleo 
Glass, 313 W. Foster.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all nwdees and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383._______

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17WN,Hoftiirt 619-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Ree delivery.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
Fcfc ^  (y m a i.m u  r . i m im W H w w iA ii

LlWteoÇ.
P ^  . W4P 
CiAltR-UP.

tt-.íHUITloM

69 Miscellaneous
Firewood 

we Deliver!
Runpa Lawnmower 663-8843

FOR Sale: Red brick. 621 E. 
Browning or call 669-6804

69a Garage Sales.
ESTATE Sale: 2230 N. Nelson, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 8-3. 3 
bedroom house full of furniture, 
dishes, lots o f miscellaneous, 
large wheel chair. No checks, 
cam only please.

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x13, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

OARAGE Sale: Friday and Satur- 669-8870. 
day 1624 N. Nelson 961?

OARAGE Sale: Maiw items. 421 
Pitts. Thursday and Friday, 8 to 3

96 Unftimished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups.
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N.
Nelson, 663-1873.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. All bills paid. 669- 
3672,663-3900.

.partn
room unfurnished apartments.
References required. 669- 
7682.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-73^,

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NftIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3xl0to 20x40 

Also Fettced Open Storage

pm.

4 Family Sale: Friday 9 -4 
Baby items, clothes, toys, dish
es and lots more. Cheap 412. 
Graham

GARAGE Sale: 909 E. Gordon 
Lots of miscellaneous. Friday 

9 -7 _______________________

GARAGE Sale: Friday - Saturday 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 932 E  Gordon

BIG Garage Sale: Friday-Satur- 
day, 8-? 2200 North Christy.

INSIDE Sale: Bookcases, ertd U- 
Mes, coffee tables, chairs, couch, 
loveseat, exercise bikes, baby 
items, dishes, silverware, heating 
stoves, tools, pickup tool boxes, 
miscellMieous, cooking utensils, 
new items added. 1041 S. Sumn
er, Friday, Saturday. 663-2234.

ALL BDXS RAID
Furnished or unftrmished 

1 BEDROOM 
Walk-in Closeu, Stove, Refrig 
eralor. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SIMNER, 669-9712

70 Musical

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for buaineu in our Store 
'Tampa's sumdard of excellence 

801 W. Ptmicis 663-3361

Mstze t 
píete with headboard, 2  swivel 
rockers, trust velvet, like new. 
Bill Blast tuxedo, large size. 
663-1903.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting M 
340 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
TkrpleyMMaic. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingtmill 663-3881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royre 
Animal Hospiol, 663-2223.

Groomiitg and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669 1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

Puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodlet. Suzi Reed 663- 

4184.

MONA'S Canine Bath A Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6337.______________________

DACHSHUNDS I miniature. I 
regular .1-Bichon Frieze. All 
regisiered. Free. 663-862D.

LABRADOR- reddish brown fe
male puppy, ftee. 431 N. Roberta 
after 4 p.m.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good 

Used Appliaoces Mtd Rmiture 
669:9634

INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233.

aoft sleeper. Call 883-2791 DOGWOOD Apartmems, I or 2
■ bedrooaaa, furnished or unfur-

d 9  M la c d la n c o u s_________  nlahed. 669-9817,669-9952.
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM, cable furnished, 
bills paid except water. $300 
phis $130 deposit. 663-7378

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

RENT to own, large I bedroom 
houses and 10 plus acres for sale. 
David Hunter. M3-2903.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, 3373 month, $200 de- 
posiL 663-1739.

2 bedroom house, nice location. 
3223 month. Call 6M-6323 or 
669-6198.
------------------------ i---------------
4 bedroom brick, corner, fire- 
pfaee, ceiHal air. 2300ft)dl. Wil
son school. 3493.663-3039.

2 bedroom house for sale or rent. 
Unfurnished. 713 Magnolia. 806- 
332-3840.

2 neat little houses, 740 Brunow 
3163 month, 431 Warren 3173 
month. 3100 depotiu. 663-2234.

2 bedroom brick, detached ga
rage, nice older home. 663-4842

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 663-4842.

CLEA^ 2 bedroom at 320 S. 
Housloil, 3200 month plus deposit. 
663-3630.

2 bedroom. Gas paid, 3100 de
posit, 3223 month, 404 $. Gray. 
669-1871.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663- 
1130 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Econostor x
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 aitd 
10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COMMERCIAL and Office 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
alty. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
I 1/2 story brick, 2 bedroom, 
double garage with 2 levels. Shed 
Realty, Mane, 665-5436.

BUY I HOUSE AND 
C E T lnd  H ^ SEFOR 31!!

3 bedroomy central heat and air, 
storage building, 2nd house is a 
fixer upper.

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221

103 Homes For Sale
PRICE T. SMITH INC. 

665-3158

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS .3055 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-11.37 
leave message.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842.

I bedroom house. 924 E. Francis, 
37300. Partly furnished. Days 
665-1131, nights 669 7320.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669-2.346.

TWILA nSHER REALTÀ
665-3560

Sandra Broiuier 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

EXTRA Nice- One Owner-3 104 L o ts  
bedroom. I 3/4 ceramic tile baths, 
livingroom, kitchen, dining room, 
big den with corner rock heata- 
later fireplace, utility room, tingle 
garage, new deck, walking dis
tance of Travis school, 2216 N.
Dwight. 665-3266.

For Sale By Owner
2 year old custom built brick 
home. 2393 square feet living 
area with double car garage. 4 
bedrooms, formal dining. Targe 
utility room. 20 foot x 0 inch x X  
foot-10 inch family room with 
fireplace. Master bath has Jacuz
zi mb, 2 large walk-in closets, as 
well as seperate shower. Cenmic 
tile floors in kitchen, entry and 
utility rooms. BeautituI cathedral 
and raised ceiling treatments. 
Separate I 1/2 car garage with 
storm shelter below. One of the 
most nicely decorated homes in 
Pampa. 3143,000.669-7042.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heal/air. 2232 Russell. 665-4921 
after 5: .30 p.m.

3 bedroom, I bath- shower/tub, 
large livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heat and 
gas, 2 electric air conditioners in
stalled, gat range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 30/60 back 
yaid, large garden, large under
ground storm shelter, metal shed, 
carport, roof-2 years old, wooden 
and metal fence-1 1/2 years old, 
trees, lest 1/2 block from ele
mentary school. Appraised 
$23,500. 806-665-852-7 or 316- 
776-0597.

Pampa Reahy, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jamie Lewis 

669-1221

Bobbie NfadMiRcitItor
663-7037

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Chiudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-0079.

100 X  101 fool lot plumbed, picket 
fence, cement drive, 611 N. 
Wynne. 663-2935.

113 Tb Be Moved
3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, utility, 
central heat. After 3,665-4692.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4315 
Pampa. Tx . 79065

1978 Chevy Jayco 22 1/2 fool, 
63,000 miles, extra clean, 35500. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

35 foot travel trailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb-

115 IVailcr Parks 120 Autos For Sale
RED DEER VILLA 

2100 Mtntlague FHA approved 
Wagner WelT Service 669-6649

••ALLSTAE** 
••CARS ft TRUCKS^^
8I0W. Foster 6 6 5 ^ 3  

We Fmance
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

Free Fhtl Monthi Rem 
Storm thellert, fenced lot« and 
tiorage unit« available. 665- 
0079.'665-2450.

1978 Bronco 4x4, 68,000 miles, 
33300. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

1991 Park Avenue, 4 door, has 
everything, 312,900. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks. 669- 
6062.

116 Mobile Homes
TWO bedroom ured, new carpet 
thru-out. Only 3730 down and
only 3181 month. Hurry only one 
left. See at Oakweod Hornet, 
3300 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo, Tx. 800-372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

1987 SIO Blazer, automatic, 
loaded, tilt, cruise, 4x4, 36900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-N4062.

1991 Chevy Lumina 4 door, 
43,000 miles, 1 owner, 3790U. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669 6062.

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

FOR Sale: By owner mobile 
home, excellent condition on 1 
1/2 lots, includes carport, slor-

1991 full size Bronco, 4 wheel 
drive, very clean, $13,900. 663- 
0912.

age building and fenced yard. 
$17,500 Call 665-5653 or 669- 
3823 for details.

1988 Ford Excoct GT. Good stud
ent car, lots of extras. 669 .3660 
after 4 p.m. weekdays.

1989 Grand Prix While 2 door, 
power windows, power locks, 
am/fm, cruise. $3600. 663-7083 
after 3 p.m.

FOR Sale: 2000 Plus Triplewide 
Oakcreek Modular. Assume pay
ments. Call 663-3818

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665 4842. FOR Sale: 1977 Blazer, new en

gine. $3000.663-27.30.

121 IVucks
2 bedroom mobile home, 1973 
Amhurst, 12x60. 33500 or best 
offer. 848-2205 (Skellyiown).

120 Autos
1983 Dodge Ram Charger, load
ed. nice. 74,000 miles. $3993. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

We rent can!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062 1993 F-150 Ford, extended cab 

pickup 300, 6 cylinder. 663- 
7150KNOWLES 

Used Can
101 N. Hobart 663-7232 FOR Sale: 1987 Mazda 4x4

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Che vrolcl* Pontiac* Buick

pickup, good miles. $6,993 Call 
669-0033 after 6 p.m.

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665 124 Tires & Accessories

Used Can 
West Texas Ford

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. SOI W. Foster, 665-8444.

Lii^ulib* hleiL in y 
701 W. Brown 665-8404 125 Parts & Accessories

OneCall 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-63.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales ^  Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or track!

If YouVe Gonna Save Money 
In ftmpa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal!!

ROLL bar for Nissan or Toyota 
truck. Cross bed tool box for 
small pickup truck. 665-2753.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats ft Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097.MeictuiserDBalct,... -  -r,

ing. 665-4842. 1 1 >ir \n \nnr Ut.il 1 st.iU NluN 1
. Superior RV Center ••—-•— ro------ _<65-42ll

1019 Alcock EaPivMw_______-4M-1IU
Parts and Service KOiCfl AMCfWlM.aaa.aaaa.

áálJHI
115 Thiiler Parks

a
Jkaiy Crebea (BKR)_-.m -sn tj

»

Queen Sweep Chinmey Cleaa- 
h«. 663-4686 or 66S-33M.

ADVER'nsING M ateria l to 
be alaced la  the  F a a a a  
Nears MUST be 
th r a a ib  th e  F aasaa Nears 
OffieeOahx

MlW W %S-4692

I a C K V  Phanhiag Ce. New oen- 
slraction, temlr. renMsdeling, 
«ewer aad ftraia claaaiag. SepUc 
syslaaa hulled. 66S-7lTs.

u u u n r BAKES FIJUMHNG 
HsattiwAIrCaaM aaliin

< BotRwM^rarayddS^^n

M C B R ID E Plumbiag. Water 
.Heater Specials, water, sewee 
gas, relays, draia service. Hydro 
| a ^  «5-1633.

Blake 665-1530, Wlak_________

FOR Sale: 2 seal, 3 hone go-cart 
with Briggs ft Strailoa raotor. 
Very goodcoaditioa $200Cfaai- 
aet.neoadhioaed.CiB 669-7838.
B U Y  dhecl Ikon grower. locaIN 
growa Folaerttieei FloriM qaeli- 
ty at trbolaaale price. Qaaaiiy 
tfiacoaat. D  aad C  Oreeahoaae 
806439-3171.

ROOMS for fcth. Showers, clean, 
qniet 333 a areek. Davis Hotel, 
ri6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137._________ ___________

M ODERN large I bedroon 
■pnttraeal, single or couple. Cell 
or66S-4343. ___________

CAPROCK Apertmeras-ftanielied 
I bedroom epertaiens etartiag ai 
3365.663-7149._______________

H U B ibndahH iA pts.
CAPR OCK Apartareate-1,2.3 
tieftooan. BtaiiiWhl lawns, laua-

a on property. Rent starting at 
3. dffice houn Mowlay nru 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 

aja.-4 p m  1601 W, SoaMrviUe, 
663-71«.

I N o m l M

jHM 4U

iWard,GRl.l
uÊÊê-tm

w m
r e a l t y

COUNTRY UVING ESTA'TES 
665-2736

I II si I lllullIKII k 
Kcall\ P 

fifi“'  0 7 1 7  ^  
1 0 0 0  \  l l o h . i i l

MARVELOUS FLtKiR 
PLAN

Super 3 bedroom brick. From 
kitchen has nearly new ovem. cook
top and coumer top. Bay window.

livmg area wNh woodhumini 
fiteplace, biiih in bookcase. Iiolaled 
master bedroom with two walk-in 
closeis. Lattice covered patio, hot

%
MOST LIVEABLE HOUSE FOR 

THE LEAST MONEY 
1309 N. RusteH. 2 bedroom. I bath.

28 Years 
of

DOUBLE
TROUBLE

¡NEW LISTING.- 4IS N. 
IWRLLS - Lane home on doa- 
Ibk lot. Perfect fot growing 
Ifamily. Foar large bedroom. 
IDoabk garage. Above groead 

And id ler  erill give 
> aHowawe for petal I 
■ «30J100. MLS.

669-1221

s h Q

900N .H oImh
66S-3761

8M P O l W a ^ ^ ^ a in  3 hi 

naw. C e m r d h e e i l^ .  ilagta

ASSISTANT DIR»rron OF NUR8INQ
m l8 888MN|

Of Am M brI  M n o lo r OMIM8ÍR8. Mh8I I
«r LYN. IR IM S  Bf Vh m

Bilor
‘,|R(

iBBBNffiBinYOlNelorBlI 
Iti«  tBBli PIoiMk Bb m

ft*« -2S 2 2

^ l l i i i i i ^ 4 «>
IR E A L T Q ^*^HongV-ldwntdt ine.

"Stiline Pompo Stnet lfS2" f S }
I brick heaw aISM to aehaatand slaggtag Meiar dew 

Imre. 2 stoami baOdhai. fowh« SDato eft IM m  toW 2 M  hadn. Ditohta 
piM talaR iy.M U2m  
¡41*8 .  U *  roeaa la dds S bedweai home dtoe 

asnu khdna ma csaMeadea. 3 baBn,
BANKS-Brick wo I

.MLS 3193.

In s 

ito ‘IkavitlckDoL I 
12927.

.PMio.31

leb, i lo fw  beilding. Call our aHke 
*. MLS 3233.

SIGN-ON-BONUS
(LImItftd TIh m  Only! II)

We are currently seeking quality applicants 
for the following nursing posmons. 

*Nursing Assistants • All Shifts 
*LV.N. HOOT Nurses • 1 For Each Shift 
*Waekend LV.N. or R.N. Treatment Nurse 

IN RETURN WE OFFER:
'Support A Training

Exoetlent Sign-On*Bonus
'And Excellent Benefita, Including HaBith Insurance, 
Dental Insurance, Wnation A 401K Savings Plan.

Can or comt by todsy to 888 Tm iI ViBugn 8i 
BORQER NUR8MQ CENTER. 1316 8. FLORIOA. 273^785 

ao iM yB O N us < m n  ends 11/7/«
E^m I Cnployiiiint Opportunity EMployii

PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITY

SALARY: (Starting): M.S0 par hour 
Flndble Hours

FULLTIM E  
OPPORTUNITY

SALARY: *5.15-*6.15 per hour 
BenelllK LMe & HeaRh Insurance 

Paid\AK*ion
Meet A Merchandae Disoounts

BRAUiyrSIS SEEKING mature. selNnotivaled.hard4M)itdng. honest in(ii4̂ ^  
work record who are wing to laam and assume responsliity in a fast paced, growing 
restaurant. T M  AppicaioneBeingliEMn

Monday-Thuraday At Yburwe « *%eAunii ---flPpKXifflOOQ «NOfV
K B O B A H IA N D n iU lB fS ro B _________ ____________

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

I New A I M  C n  A  IV ic Ia  A vU M Ie iw  iM B edhIa N K tr y .
/  CUOtENIlV WOnONG? OK /  LOW DOWN MYkSrn OK 

/  ANCIBDIMIIOlUmMJBIl
T O «  a r a r  Will 
NAnONALLMnS
ÀBWdtoftfttl



14-T1iur«diK Mo»WWb<r 10.1004->THf TAMM NEWS

iN t —0 smiiMBf. mnmMBm i;
WE HAVE LONERED THE PUCE OF IDNDBEDS OF ITEMS TO 

HELP ¥00 SaWE "MORE” OH YOOB TOTOL FOOO BOJi
SHOP THESE SPECIALS AMD

GOU
2LITÉR.1

JELLY
2 LB. JAR.

CHEESE H 
SALSA V  
DIPKIT

Ml n

32 OZ. CANS. 140Z.BAG, 12 OZ. PKG.

FRESH SCENT 
UQDID BLEACH

OIW/BLEACI

GALLON 42-47 OZ. BOX 4 LB. BAG.

SHURnNE WHOLE OB SUGED SHURnNE WHITE OR

15.25 OZ. CANS. 16 OZ. CANS. 15 OZ. CANS.

SHDRnNE CREAR OF CELERY.

8 OZ. CANS. 10.5-10.75 OZ. CANS 14 OZ. PKG.

auroiHU
5 LB. BAG

mBIIDiCDIIMI 
B U B iE S S lIU lS
HALF OR WHOLE.................................... Lb.

‘n

W E SPECIALIZE IN SPECIAL O CCASIO N CAKES -  CALL DONNA G O FF AT 665-5453
EVERYDAY LOW P R I C E . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . I J* . ;1

REO. 1.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t  G T .  C H B B B T  8  8 P P L B  T U M O a E R S  R E a  1 .1 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
10 G T .  G H O G O L M E  CHIP GOOEIESreq.2J9___ ______ __________

fV - I iu .

f r v  . ■
-5 4 '»  . . . r  ^

u.,.■■■»■ ■ ■..«ii-''

* Prices Effective 
November 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3

401 N. BaHard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

Pampa, Texas


